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Welcome to the 4th iAtlantic General Assembly! 
 

Dear iAtlantic! 

Welcome to Florianopolis for the most important week of iAtlantic’s year – our General 
Assembly. 

 

 

After two online general assemblies 
it is wonderful to be meeting this year in hybrid 

format with roughly half of us in person and half 
online. Do watch the recorded talks as soon as 

you can – by taking the time to watch these talks 
before our discussion sessions we can maximise 

the time we think about how our results are 
contributing to meeting our overall objectives. 

 

As we enter the final year of our 
iAtlantic voyage this is the chance for us all 

to think about the big picture. What impacts 
do you see coming from your findings? Is 

your work relevant to a future business 
opportunity or a policy maker struggling to 
develop a management plan in the deep or 
open ocean? We want to make the most of 
the final year of iAtlantic so now’s the time 

to focus on how we pull things together and 
work to achieve the greatest impact from 

our work. 

Have a great General Assembly! 

  

 

Edinburgh, 3 October 2022 
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Social Media Policy 
The iAtlantic project embraces wider dissemination, collaboration, and partnership and has 

established several social media channels to facilitate this.  

During our General Assembly meeting, many of our speakers will be presenting exciting novel 
research that is not yet published.  While iAtlantic has an active social media presence, we respect the 
speakers’ right to request that their work not be shared across social media. The sharing of data or 
figures without the speakers’ consent on publicly accessible platforms may prevent its subsequent 
publication in scientific journals and compromise their scientific progress. In light of this, we request 
that all meeting participants adhere to this social media policy. 

During the 2022 General Assembly we ask all presenters to make it clear during their talks if 
any data, research plans or other information need to be kept confidential. This should be explained 
verbally and by inserting a graphic similar to the example below on the relevant PowerPoint slides. 

 

 

Recording or reproducing audio or video of any content presented at the meeting is not 
allowed. However, please note, that some segments of this event will be recorded by the organisers 
and images and videos produced from the event may be publicly available on the iAtlantic website and 
in other outreach and dissemination activities. All participants have been asked for consent and offered 
an opportunity to contact the Project Office to make special arrangements during the registration 
process.  

Provided there are no restrictions on dissemination, we encourage participants at the iAtlantic 
General Assembly to share information through their social media accounts using the hashtags and 
handles listed below. It is the responsibility of the General Assembly participants to acquire appropriate 
permission to publish any photographs that feature other participants. 

Finally, we are committed to providing an enjoyable, inclusive, and safe space for all 
participants, and it goes without saying that we ask all participants to uphold the values of intellectual 
collegiality and accuracy, and to respect context at all times to avoid misrepresentation and 
appropriation. 
 

#iAtlanticGA2022 

Twitter: @iAtlanticEU 

Facebook: @iAtlanticEU & #iAtlanticEU 

Instagram: #iAtlanticEU  
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Short Programme and Room Information for In-
person Participants 

Welcome to Jurerê Beach Village! Below you can find a short 
version of the schedule with room allocation for each event.   

List of hotel rooms / spaces 
Auditorium – main conference room 

Workshop Room – smaller room for workshops and parallel sessions 
Meeting Room – a small meeting room, part of the Ball Room area 

Ball Room – coffee-break / e-poster area 
Restaurant – hotel restaurant, where breakfasts, lunches, and dinners are served 

Bar Area – open bar area near the pool 
Lobby – hotel reception 

Sunday, 9th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 

10:00–16:30 Ocean governance capacity building workshop – Auditorium 

09:00–18:00 Registration – Ball Room 

Monday 10th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)  

8:30–9:00 Coffee break/Registration – Ball Room 
9:00–9:30 Welcome and Opening remarks – Auditorium 
9:30–11:05 Plenary session: Work Package 1 – Auditorium 
11:05–11:30 Coffee break – Ball Room 
11:30–13:25 Plenary session: Work Package 2 – Auditorium 
13:25–14:10 Lunch – Restaurant 
14:10–15:40 Plenary session: Work Package 3 – Auditorium 
15:40–16:00 Coffee break – Ball Room 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)  
16:00–17:30 Plenary session: Work Package 4 – Auditorium 
17:30-17:45 Close of day remarks – Auditorium 

18:00-19:00 Welcome drinks reception and iAtlantic Hero 2022 award – 
Bar Area 

19:00-21:00 Dinner – Restaurant 

Tuesday 11th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)  

8:30–9:00 Coffee break – Ball Room 
9:00–9:15 Day 2 opening remarks – Auditorium 
9:15–9:30 Expeditions update: Cova Orejas – Auditorium 
9:30–11:15 Plenary session: Work Package 5 – Auditorium 
11:15–11:45 Coffee break – Ball Room 
11:45–12:45 Plenary session: Work Package 6 – Auditorium 
12:45–13:15 Plenary session: Work Package 7 – Auditorium 
13:15–14:15 Lunch – Restaurant 

14:15–15:00 
Guest Speaker: Alberto Piola – Near-bottom circulation in 
the western South Atlantic: a crossroads of the world ocean 
water masses – Auditorium 

15:00–16:00 Plenary session: Innovation and Exploitation Examples 
Session – Auditorium 

16:00–16:30 Coffee break – Ball Room 

16:30–18:00 Sister Projects Session: Lessons Learned From Ecosystems 
Assessment – Auditorium 

18:00–18:15 Close of day remarks – Auditorium 

18:15–19:00 Guest Speaker: Alberto Lindner - Marine life of Santa 
Catarina, Brazil – Auditorium 

19:00–21:00 Dinner – Restaurant 

  

https://www.jurerebeachvillage.com.br/
https://www.iatlantic.eu/events-calendar/ocean-governance-training-workshop/
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Wednesday 12th October 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break – Ball Room 
9:00–9:15 Day 3 opening remarks – Auditorium 

9:15–11:00 iAtlantic EBSA Workshop – 
Auditorium 

iAtlantic GeoNode Workshop 
– Workshop Room 

11:00–11:15 Coffee break – Ball Room 

11:15–13:15 
iAtlantic EBSA 
Workshop –
Auditorium 

Brazil Expedition 
Planning Group 

Meeting – 
Workshop Room 

iAtlantic Advisory 
Board meeting – 
Meeting Room 

13:15–14:00 Lunch - Restaurant 

14:00–19:00 Social outing – trip to UFSC research station (Aquavitae)and 
Projeto Tamar – Meeting at the Lobby 

19:00–21:00 Dinner – Restaurant 

Thursday 13th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break – Ball Room 

9:00–11:15 

Unlocking the 
Treasures of 

PANGAEA - Data 
Discovery and 

Retrieval Tools for 
Python –

Auditorium 

Work Package 3 
Workshop - Basin-

scale 
analyses/syntheses 
– Workshop Room 

Science Council 
Meeting – Meeting 

Room 

11:15–11:45 Coffee break – Ball Room 
11:45–12:30 iAtlantic Objective 1 break-out session – Auditorium 
12:30–13:30 Lunch – Restaurant 
13:30–14:30 iAtlantic Objective 2 break-out session – Auditorium 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 
14:30–15:45 iAtlantic Objective 3 break-out session – Auditorium 
15:45–16:15 Coffee break – Ball Room 

16:15–17:15 
iAtlantic Objective 4 break-out session – Auditorium 
iAtlantic Objective 5 break-out session – Auditorium 

17:15–18:30 iAtlantic Steering Committee Planning Session – Maximising 
the Project Impact – Workshop Room 

19:00–21:00 Dinner – Restaurant 

Friday 14th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break – Ball Room 
9:00–9:15 Day 5 opening remarks – Auditorium 

9:15–11:15 

Atlantic Ocean governance 
and regulatory frameworks 
under conditions of change 

– Auditorium 

iAtlantic Fellows Round-Table 
Discussion: What is next? – 

Workshop Room 

11:15–11:45 Coffee break – Ball Room 

11:45–13:45 WP3-WP7 breakout session 
– Workshop Room 

WP2 breakout session – 
Meeting Room 

13:45–14:45 Lunch - Restaurant 

14:45–15:45 iAtlantic Advisory Board/iAtlantic Science Council Review – 
Auditorium 

15:45–16:15 Coffee break – Ball Room 

16:15–17:15 iAtlantic Fellows Mixer 
 – Bar Area 

iAtlantic Steering Committee 
Meeting – Workshop Room 

18:00-20:00 Dinner – Restaurant 



 

Zoom Details for Remote Participants 
 

The first two days of iAtlantic General Assembly are open for remote participation to any 
registered guests! 

To register – make sure to fill in the following form: 
https://edinburgh.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/iatlantic-general-assembly-2022-registration 

To join the meeting – click on the link below 
 
Monday 10th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)   

9:00–9:30 Welcome and Opening remarks  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

9:30–11:05 Plenary session: Work Package 1  
11:30–13:25 Plenary session: Work Package 2  
14:10–15:40 Plenary session: Work Package 3  
16:00–17:30 Plenary session: Work Package 4  
17:30-17:45 Close of day remarks 

 
Tuesday 11th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)   

9:00–9:15 Day 2 opening remarks  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

9:15–9:30 Expeditions update: Cova Orejas 
9:30–11:15 Plenary session: Work Package 5 
11:45–12:45 Plenary session: Work Package 6  
12:45–13:15 Plenary session: Work Package 7  

14:15–15:00 

Guest Speaker: Alberto Piola – Near-
bottom circulation in the western South 
Atlantic: a crossroads of the world ocean 
water masses  

15:00–16:00 Plenary session: Innovation and 
Exploitation Examples Session  

16:30–18:00 Sister Projects Session: Lessons Learned 
From Ecosystems Assessment 

18:00–18:15 Close of day remarks  

18:15–19:00 Guest Speaker: Alberto Lindner - Marine 
life of Santa Catarina, Brazil  

 
  

https://edinburgh.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/iatlantic-general-assembly-2022-registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958
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All meetings on the following days are limited to the members of iAtlantic Consortium 
only. Furthermore, some of the meetings are restricted to invited guests only. Please contact 
i-atlantic@ed.ac.uk if you have not received a link for the meeting you are planning to attend! 

To join the workshops and Objectives Sessions – please click on the respective link 
below 
 
Wednesday 12th October 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 

9:00–9:15 Day 3 opening remarks  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698 

9:15–11:00 iAtlantic EBSA Workshop  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698 

iAtlantic GeoNode Workshop 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89178069027  

11:15–13:15 iAtlantic EBSA Workshop  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698 

Working Group Brazil Expedition 
Planning  

By invitation only 

iAtlantic Advisory 
Board meeting  

By invitation only 

 
Thursday 13th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 

9:00–11:15 

Unlocking the Treasures of PANGAEA 
- Data Discovery and Retrieval Tools 

for Python  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88391113565 

Work Package 3 Workshop - Basin-
scale analyses/syntheses  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81225841822 

Science Council 
Meeting  

By invitation 
only 

11:45–12:30 iAtlantic Objective 1 break-out session  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88391113565 
13:30–14:30 iAtlantic Objective 2 break-out session 
14:30–15:45 iAtlantic Objective 3 break-out session 

16:15–17:15 iAtlantic Objective 4 break-out session 
iAtlantic Objective 5 break-out session 

17:15–18:30 iAtlantic Steering Committee Planning Session – Maximising the Project Impact  
By invitation only 

 
Friday 14th October 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) 

9:00–9:15 Day 5 opening remarks 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89513448445 

9:15–11:15 
Atlantic Ocean governance and 
regulatory frameworks under 

conditions of change – In-person only 

iAtlantic Fellows Round-Table Discussion: 
What is next? – 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81020779293 

11:45–13:45 WP3-WP7 breakout session –  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89513448445 

WP2 breakout session – 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81020779293 

14:45–15:45 iAtlantic Advisory Board/iAtlantic Science Council Review – 
By invitation only 

16:15–17:15 iAtlantic Fellows Mixer 
In-person only 

iAtlantic Steering Committee Meeting  
By invitation only 

  

mailto:i-atlantic@ed.ac.uk
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89178069027
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88391113565
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81225841822
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88391113565
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89513448445
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81020779293
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89513448445
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81020779293
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iAtlantic General Assembly 2022 – Detailed Day-By-Day Programme 
Sunday 9th October 2022 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Agenda item Format 

10:00–16:30 Ocean governance capacity building workshop In-person 
09:00–18:00 Registration for the General Assembly  In-person 

Monday 10th October 2022 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Agenda item Format 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break/Registration In-person 

9:00–9:30 Welcome and Opening remarks  
Chair: Murray Roberts Hybrid (in-person and online) 

9:30–11:05 Plenary session: Work Package 1 
Chairs: Arne Biastoch and Didier Jollivet Hybrid (in-person and online) 

Plenary session: Work Package 1 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

9:30–9:50 Arne Biastoch and 
Didier Jollivet 

WP1 overview presentation - Atlantic Oceanography and Ecosystem 
Connectivity 

9:50–10:05 María Paz 
Chidichimo 

Recent observational advances from the South Atlantic Meridional 
overturning circulation Basin-wide Array (SAMBA) at 34.5°S 

10:05–10:20 Christian Mohn Ocean currents and biophysical connections at two seamounts along 
the Walvis Ridge based on high-resolution modelling 

10:20–10:35 Tobias Schulzki Mesoscale ocean eddies controlling the spreading of Chrysogorgia 
agassizii larvae from the R.M.S. Titanic wreck 

10:35–10:50 Elodie Portanier 
Coupling large-spatial scale larval dispersal modelling with barcoding 
to refine the amphi-Atlantic connectivity hypothesis in deep-sea seep 

mussels 

10:50–11:05 Jenny Neuhaus The Deep-Sea Acorn Barnacle Bathylasma hirsutum (Hoek, 1883): An 
Indicator for Geothermal Activity Along the Reykjanes Ridge? 

 
11:05–11:30 Coffee break In-person 

11:30–13:25 Plenary session: Work Package 2 
Chairs: Veerle Huvenne and Colin Devey Hybrid (in-person and online) 

Plenary session: Work Package 2 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

11:30–11:45 Veerle Huvenne and 
Colin Devey WP2: Mapping Atlantic Ecosystems – Highlights from 2021/22 

11:45–12:00 Prideel Majiedt On the road toward a data driven map of marine ecosystems in South 
Africa 

12:00–12:15 Manuela Ramos 
Diversity and Distribution of Deep-sea Benthic Megafauna 

Assemblages in three Seamount areas (along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge) in 
the Azores Region. 

12:15–12:30 Beatriz Vinha Characterisation and spatial distribution of deep-sea megabenthic 
communities of Cabo Verde 

12:30–12:45 Laurence De Clippele Mapping and morphologically characterising cold-water coral mounds 
across the Atlantic Ocean 

12:45–13:00 Elham Kamyab IceDivA Project: The Study of Diversity of Deep-Sea Holothurians and 
Meiofauna in the North Atlantic Ocean using Molecular Approaches 

13:00–13:15 Touria Baijouk Imaging Deep Seabed Ecosystems with Underwater Hyperspectral 
Sensor 

13:15–13:25  Closing remarks 

https://www.iatlantic.eu/events-calendar/ocean-governance-training-workshop/
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13:25–14:10 Lunch In-person 

14:10–15:40 Plenary session: Work Package 3 
Chairs: Lea-Anne Henry and Marjolaine Matabos  

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

Plenary session: Work Package 3 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

14:10–14:15 Lea-Anne Henry 
and Marjolaine Matabos 

WP3 overview presentation - Drivers of Ecosystem Change & 
Tipping Points 

14:15–14:30 Stefán Ragnarsson Spatial and temporal patterns of groundfish, spawning capelin 
and humpback whales: drivers of change 

14:30–14:45 Andrew Stevenson 
The Humpback Whales of Bermuda: Abundance Estimates, 
Acoustic Analysis and the Need for Cetacean Conservation 

Measures 

14:45–15:00 Loïc Van Audenhaege Deep-sea vent assemblage dynamics revealed by a pioneer 
time series of 3D reconstructions of a hydrothermal edifice 

15:00–15:15 Jose Angel A. Perez and 
Rodrigo Sant’Ana 

Tropicalization of megafauna in the South Atlantic: evidence 
from demersal and pelagic fisheries 

15:15–15:30 Christian Millo 
Stable isotope reconstruction of growth pattern, carbon 

source and formation temperature of Paragorgia spp. from the 
Davis Strait (NW Atlantic) and the Campos Basin (SW Atlantic) 

15:30–15:40  Closing remarks / discussion 
 

15:40–16:00 Coffee break In-person 

16:00–17:30 
Plenary session: Work Package 4 
Chairs: Andrew Sweetman and Marina Carreiro-Silva 
 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

Plenary session: Work Package 4 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 
16:00–16:10 Marina Carreiro-Silva WP4 overview presentation 
16:10–16:25 Vanessa Stenvers Assessing the effects of multiple stressors on midwater animals 

16:20–16:35 Andrew Sweetman Progress on soft-sediment ecosystem functioning studies at the 
Cabo Verde abyssal plain 

16:35–16:50 Daniela Yepes Gaurisas Single and multiple stressors on Cape Verde bathyal soft 
sediment ecosystems. 

16:50–17:05 Cristina Gutiérrez-Zárate Ecophysiological response of Dendrophyllia cornigera to multiple 
stressors: Halfway through 

17:05–17:20 Ann Larsson Effects of temperature and suspended benthic sediments on 
Lophelia pertusa embryos and larvae. 

17:20–17:30 Marina Carreiro-Silva Single and multiple stressor impacts of deep-sea mining and 
climate change on cold-water corals 

 

17:30-17:45 Close of day remarks 
Chair: Murray Roberts  

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

18:00-19:00 Welcome drinks reception and iAtlantic Hero 2022 award In-person 

19:00-21:00 Dinner In-person 
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Tuesday 11th October 2022 
Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Agenda item Format 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break In-person 

9:00–9:15 Day 2 opening remarks 
Chair: Murray Roberts 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 9:15–9:30 Expeditions update: Cova Orejas 

9:30–11:15 Plenary session: Work Package 5 
Chairs: Telmo Morato and Kate Larkin 

Plenary session: Work Package 5 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

9:30–9:40 Telmo Morato and 
Kate Larkin 

WP5 overview presentation - Spatial and Temporal Management 
and Protection 

9:40–09:55 Jesse Cleary Ocean basin scale data aggregation and provisioning to support 
systematic planning and enhanced management. 

9:55–10:10 Tim Collart iAtlantic GeoNode at a glance 

10:10–10:25 Prideel Majiedt Biodiversity inputs into Marine Spatial Planning in South Africa 

10:25–10:35 Telmo Morato Conservation planning for regional scale deep-sea management in 
the Azores. 

10:35–10:50 Jesse Cleary Characterising the spatiotemporal dynamics of the Sargasso Sea to 
support enhanced management. 

10:50–11:00 Joana Brito Exploring the ecosystem and fisheries outcomes of deep-sea area-
based management scenarios in the Azores. 

11:00–11:15  Closing remarks 
 

11:15–11:45 Coffee break In-person 

11:45–12:45 Plenary session: Work Package 6 
Chairs: Vikki Gunn and Ben Boteler 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

Plenary session: Work Package 6  

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

11:45–12:25 
Vikki Gunn, David 

Johnson, Ben Boteler 
and Matt Gianni 

WP6: Capacity Building, Engagement, Outreach and Exploitation 

12:25–12:35 Christine Gaebel A New International Treaty for Biodiversity Beyond National 
Jurisdiction and the Important Role of Science and Scientists 

12:35–12:45  Closing remarks 

Plenary session: Work Package 7 

12:45–13:15 Plenary session: Work Package 7 
Chair: Malik Naumann 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

 
12:45–13:15 Malik Naumann Work Package 7: Data Management 
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13:15–14:15 Lunch In-person 

14:15–15:00 
Guest Speaker: Alberto Piola - Near-bottom circulation in the 
western South Atlantic: a crossroads of the world ocean water 
masses 

Hybrid (live 
streamed) 

15:00–16:00 Plenary session: Innovation and Exploitation Examples Session 
Chairs: Vikki Gunn and Theoni Massara 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

Plenary session: Innovation and Exploitation Examples Session 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

15:00–15:05 Theoni Massara Overview of the Innovation & Exploitation Examples within 
iAtlantic 

15:05–15:14 Carlos Dominguez-Carrió 
and Telmo Morato 

Deep-sea exploration using a custom-made and cost-effective 
imaging tool: the development of the Azor drift-cam 

15:15–15:23 Susan Evans Autonomous eDNA sampling using the Robotic Cartridge 
Sampling Instrument (RoCSI) 

15:23–15:32 Timm Schoening Making marine image data FAIR 

15:32–15:41 Loïc Van Audenhaege 
From the centimeter to 100s of meter: the use of high-

resolution imaging techniques to investigate scale patterns of 
faunal dynamics at deep-sea vents 

15:41–15:50 Laurence De Clippele New ArcPro Coral Mound Mapping (CoMMa) Toolbox 

15:50–16:00  Discussion on exploitation ideas & opportunities – closing 
remarks 

 
16:00–16:30 Coffee break In-person 

16:30–18:00 Sister Projects Session: Lessons Learned From Ecosystems 
Assessment  

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

Plenary session: Sister Projects Session: Lessons Learned From Ecosystems Assessment 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

16:30–16:35 Murray Roberts Welcome to the session 

16:35–16:50 Lea-Anne Henry and 
Marjolaine Matabos 

iAtlantic: from political declarations and science diplomacy to 
new capacity in ocean time series 

16:50–17:05 Felipe do Nascimento Vieira Aquavitae: low trophic species can increase aquaculture 
sustainability 

17:05–17:20 Regina Rodrigues TRIATLAS - Tropical and South Atlantic climate-based marine 
ecosystem prediction for sustainable management 

17:20–17:35 Sergio Floeter Mission Atlantic in Brazil 
17:35–17:50 Jessica Snowden AtlantOS - Co-design in the Atlantic 
17:50–18:00  Panel discussion / closing remarks 

 

18:00–18:15 Close of day remarks 
Chair: Murray Roberts  

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

18:15–19:00 Guest Speaker: Alberto Lindner - Marine life of Santa Catarina, 
Brazil 

Hybrid (live 
streamed) 

19:00–21:00 Dinner In person 
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Wednesday 12th October 2022 
Brasília Time 
(UTC−03:00) Agenda item Format 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break In-person 

9:00–9:15 Day 3 opening remarks 
Chair: Murray Roberts 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

9:15–11:00 iAtlantic EBSA Workshop 
Chair: David Johnson 

iAtlantic GeoNode Workshop  
Chair: Tim Collart 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

11:00–11:15 Coffee break In-person 

11:15–13:15 

iAtlantic EBSA 
Workshop  
Chair: David 
Johnson 

Brazil Expedition 
Planning Group 
Meeting  
Chair: Cova Orejas 

iAtlantic Advisory 
Board meeting  
Chair: Phil 
Williamson 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

13:15–14:00 Lunch In-person 

14:00–19:00 Social outing – trip to UFSC research station (Aquavitae) and 
Projeto Tamar In-person 

19:00–21:00 Dinner In-person 
 

Social outing / field trip plan 

• Trip plan:  
o 14:00 – 14:50 Travel from Jurerê Beach Village to UFSC research station (Aquavitae) 
o 14:50 – 15:30 Visit to UFSC research station (Aquavitae) 
o 15:30 – 16:00 Transfer from UFSC research station to Projeto Tamar 
o 16:00 – 18:00 Free time at Projeto Tamar and nearby beach 
o 18:00 – 18:45 Travel back from Projeto Tamar to Jurerê Beach Village 
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Thursday 13th October 2022 
Brasília Time 
(UTC−03:00) Agenda item Format 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break In-person 

9:00–11:15 

Unlocking the Treasures 
of PANGAEA - Data 
Discovery and Retrieval 
Tools for Python  
Chairs: Malik Naumann, 
Aarthi Balamurugan and 
Daniel Damaske 

Work Package 3 
Workshop - Basin-
scale 
analyses/syntheses 
Chairs: Marjolaine 
Matabos and Lea-
Anne Henry 

iAtlantic 
Science Council 
Meeting 
Chair: Jake Rice 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

11:15–11:45 Coffee break In-person 

11:45–12:30 

iAtlantic Objective 1 break-out session (Standardise South and North 
Atlantic Ocean observations to enable short, medium and long-term 
assessments of Atlantic Ocean circulation and its physico-
biogeochemical environment) 
- Chairs: María Paz Chidichimo and Arne Biastoch  
- Rapporteurs: Anna Gebruk  

Hybrid (live 
discussion of pre-
recorded talks) 

12:30–13:30 Lunch In-person 

13:30–14:30 

iAtlantic Objective 2 break-out session (Map deep and open-ocean 
ecosystems at basin, regional and local scales) 
- Chairs: Alberto Lindner, Colin Devey 
- Rapporteur: Mia Schumacher 

Hybrid (live 
discussion of pre-
recorded talks) 

14:30–15:45 

iAtlantic Objective 3 break-out session (Assess the stability, 
vulnerability, and any tipping points of deep and open-ocean Atlantic 
ecosystems to changes in ocean circulation, and effects of single and 
multiple stressors) 
- Chairs: Marjolaine Matabos, Andrew Sweetman 
- Rapporteur: Daniela Yepes-Gaurisas, Cristina Gutiérrez-Zárate 

Hybrid (live 
discussion of pre-
recorded talks) 

15:45–16:15 Coffee break In-person 

16:15–17:15 

iAtlantic Objective 4 break-out session (Align and enhance human, 
technological and data inter-operability capacities for cost-effective 
cooperation and planning across the Atlantic) 
- Chairs: Malik Naumann and Kate Larkin 
- Rapporteur: Theoni Massara Hybrid (live 

discussion of pre-
recorded talks) 

iAtlantic Objective 5 break-out session (Define requirements for 
sustainable management with industry, regulatory and governmental 
stakeholders to reflect societal needs and inform policy developments 
that ensure and encourage a sustainable Blue Economy) 
- Chairs: Angel Perez, Matt Gianni 
- Rapporteur: Christine Gaebel 

17:15–18:30 
iAtlantic Steering Committee Planning Session – Maximising the 
Project Impact 
Chair: Murray Roberts 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

19:00–21:00 Dinner In-person 
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Friday 14th October 2022 
Brasília Time 
(UTC−03:00) Agenda item Format 

8:30–9:00 Coffee break In-person 

9:00–9:15 Day 5 opening remarks 
Chair: Murray Roberts 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

9:15–11:15 

Atlantic Ocean governance and regulatory 
frameworks under conditions of change: 
managing human activities and their 
impacts on Atlantic ecosystems for 
sustainability and conservation. Where 
iAtlantic science needs to go 
 
Chairs: Ben Boteler, Matthew Gianni, Luise 
von Pogrell 
 
In-person meeting 

iAtlantic Fellows Round-Table Discussion: 
What is next? 
 
Moderators: Anna Gebruk, Christine Gaebel, 
Jenny Neuhaus, Laurence De Clippele, Mia 
Schumacher 
 
 
9:15-10:15 – Hybrid 
10:15-11:15 – In-person meeting 

11:15–11:45 Coffee break In-person 

11:45–13:45 
WP3-WP7 breakout session  
Chairs: Marjolaine Matabos and Malik 
Naumann 

WP2 breakout session 
Chairs: Veerle Huvenne 
and Colin Devey 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

13:45–14:45 Lunch In-person 

14:45–15:45 iAtlantic Advisory Board/iAtlantic Science Council Review 
Facilitated by Jake Rice and Phil Williamson 

Hybrid (in-person 
and online) 

15:45–16:15 Coffee break In-person 

16:15–17:15 

iAtlantic Fellows Mixer  
Facilitated by Jake Rice and Phil Williamson 
 
In-person meeting 

iAtlantic Steering Committee Meeting  
Chair: Murray Roberts 
 
Hybrid meeting (online and in-person) 

18:00-20:00 Dinner In-person 

Saturday 15th October 2022 
Guests check out and depart. Transfers to the Cold-Water Taxonomy Training School at the 

Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC) and to the airport. 
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Book of Abstracts  

Work Package 1 Plenary Session  

Monday 10th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

9:30–9:50 Arne Biastoch and 
Didier Jollivet 

WP1 overview presentation - Atlantic Oceanography and Ecosystem 
Connectivity 

9:50–10:05 María Paz 
Chidichimo 

Recent observational advances from the South Atlantic Meridional 
overturning circulation Basin-wide Array (SAMBA) at 34.5°S 

10:05–10:20 Christian Mohn Ocean currents and biophysical connections at two seamounts along 
the Walvis Ridge based on high-resolution modelling 

10:20–10:35 Tobias Schulzki Mesoscale ocean eddies controlling the spreading of Chrysogorgia 
agassizii larvae from the R.M.S. Titanic wreck 

10:35–10:50 Elodie Portanier 
Coupling large-spatial scale larval dispersal modelling with barcoding 
to refine the amphi-Atlantic connectivity hypothesis in deep-sea seep 

mussels 

10:50–11:05 Jenny Neuhaus The Deep-Sea Acorn Barnacle Bathylasma hirsutum (Hoek, 1883): An 
Indicator for Geothermal Activity Along the Reykjanes Ridge? 

WP1 Atlantic Oceanography and Ecosystem Connectivity  

Arne Biastoch1 and Didier Jollivet2  

1GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, Germany, abiastoch@geomar.de 
2CNRS-Sorbonne University, Station Biologique de Roscoff, Roscoff, France, jollivet@sb-roscoff.fr 

The circulation in the Atlantic is subject to interannual to decadal variability and long-term 
(anthropogenic) trend. The Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) as the ‘conveyor belt’ 
of temperature and salinity is one of the indices that summarise these changes and trends. WP1 aims 
to contribute to monitor and simulate the changes and trends of the past and future decades and 
relates these to regional and local changes and to (changes in) the ecosystem connectivity. GEOMAR 
researches large-scale ocean changes, such as the inflow of Indian Ocean waters into the Atlantic, 
‘Agulhas leakage’, constituting the main contribution into the upper branch of the AMOC. Connecting 
both hemispheres, GEOMAR also studies interhemispheric circulation connectivity with an all-Atlantic 
coupled high-resolution configuration using a new approach called ‘partial coupling’. Owing to the 
high degree of realism, the hindcast and forecast experiments by GEOMAR are used to aid and link 
observations towards a pan-Atlantic perspective, to provide data for regional models and study areas, 
and provide velocities and hydrography for dispersal models. 

An important component within WP1 contributes to the international observational efforts 
towards a pan-Atlantic quantification of AMOC circulation and fluxes. Here, iAtlantic complements 
moorings of larger observational programs, mainly pH and oxygen, as being highly relevant for the 
study for ecosystems. WP1 provides sensors to the OSNAP array in the subpolar North Atlantic (SAMS) 
and the SAMOC/SAMBA array in the South Atlantic (CONICET, DFFE, UCT), the latter also in 
collaboration with the sister project TRIATLAS. It also maintains an array of inverted echo sounders to 
study the zonal flow in the South Atlantic (IEO). WP1 studies the impact of small-scale dynamics on 
the ecosystem structure using ultra-high-resolution models. AU develops a regional model with 250-
m resolution of the Walvis Ridge and explores the connectivity of benthic communities. LOPS even 
simulates the plume of the Lucky Strike hydrothermal vent at the cm-scale. An important task of WP1 
is to connect the basin-scale perspective to regional implications, e.g., by exploring the basin-scale 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958
mailto:abiastoch@geomar.de
mailto:jollivet@sb-roscoff.fr
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variability of temperature and salinity. SAMS delivers the ecosystem-relevant variability and 
oceanographic trends for the iAtlantic study regions and for further use in WP3. 

The impact of the physical circulation on ecosystem connectivity is studied by virtual particle 
dispersal experiments, such as the influence of mesoscale eddies in the North Atlantic on known 
populations. Coupled with population genomics studies of the vent and seep fauna and the deep 
corals found in canyons along both the American and Euro-African margins, larval dispersal modelling 
offers a nice perspective of estimating long-distance migration across the North Atlantic and testing 
whether populations are still presently interconnected. SU and CNRS produced large sequence 
datasets (4 TB) to estimate past- and present-day gene flow between populations. Preliminary results 
highlighted shared migratory patterns between gene flows and the modelled larval fluxes for the seep 
fauna and found that vent species without an adult dispersing phase are made of discrete breeding 
units, suggesting no to limited population exchanges along the mid-Atlantic Ridge. 

Recent observational advances from the South Atlantic Meridional overturning circulation 
Basin-wide Array (SAMBA) at 34.5°S 

María Paz Chidichimo1,2,3 and the SAMBA Science Team 
1Departamento de Oceanografía, Servicio de Hidrografía Naval, Buenos Aires, Argentina 

2Consejo Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Técnicas (CONICET), Argentina 
3CNRS – IRD – CONICET UBA, Instituto Franco-Argentino para el Estudio del Clima y sus Impactos 

(UMI 3351 IFAECI), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
mpchidichimo@hidro.gov.ar 

The South Atlantic acts as a gateway for interocean exchanges between the North Atlantic, 
the Pacific and Indian basins, and is thus a key place to measure changes in the Atlantic Meridional 
Overturning Circulation (AMOC). The South Atlantic MOC Basin-wide Array (SAMBA) has been under 
development at 34.5°S since 2009 to observe the variability of volume, heat, and freshwater 
transports by the AMOC and related boundary current systems in the South Atlantic. SAMBA is part 
of the international South Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (SAMOC) initiative, led by 
contributors from US, Argentina, Brazil, France, Germany, and South Africa. On the western boundary 
SAMBA observes the temporal variability of the Brazil Current in the upper ocean and the Deep 
Western Boundary Current and the abyssal flows below. The moored observations are also used to 
study deep temperature variations. This presentation will summarise key findings from ongoing 
SAMBA observing efforts with a focus on the Southwest South Atlantic and will discuss upcoming 
expansions to the SAMBA observing system. Within iAtlantic, a tall dynamic height mooring 
additionally equipped with current meters and oxygen sensors will be deployed at the western 
boundary wedge to provide direct observations of the Brazil Current at the shelf break. This new 
capacity to measure oxygen concentrations will be used to understand the role of the Brazil Current 
in the oxygen budget of the subtropical South Atlantic, improve tracking of key water masses, and 
evaluate ecosystem changes, among other important aspects. The SAMBA array near the western 
boundary will be further enhanced by the addition of a tall mooring at the base of the continental 
slope which will be deployed as part of iAtlantic’s sister project TRIATLAS. 
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Ocean currents and biophysical connections at two seamounts along the Walvis Ridge 
based on high-resolution modelling 

Christian Mohn1, Covadonga Orejas2, Veerle Huvenne3, Pedro Vélez Belchí2, Arne Biastoch4, 
Andy Dale5, Colin Devey4, Jørgen L.S. Hansen1, Patricia Garcia Jimenez6, Eva Friis Møller1, 

Irene Peréz2, Mia Schumacher4, Franziska Schwarzkopf4, Roberto Sarralde Vizuete2  

1Department of Ecoscience, Aarhus University, Denmark, chmo@ecos.au.dk 

2Instituto Español de Oceanografía (IEO), Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), 
Spain 

3National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, UK 
4GEOMAR Helmholtz-Zentrum für Ozeanforschung, Germany 

5Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS), UK 
6TSUP Proy AGSA-MAPI Baleares, Spain 

 This study aims to improve our understanding of the sub-mesoscale hydrodynamics in 
topographically complex areas along the Walvis Ridge (Valdivia Bank, Ewing Seamount) through use 
of high-resolution hydrodynamic models. Such models can help to identify ecologically relevant 
physical processes, which can be implemented in species distribution models as mechanistic (rather 
than descriptive) proxy variables as a dynamical link to benthic ecology. Our model employs a high-
resolution (500 m) grid embedded in a lower resolution (1500 m) grid in the horizontal and 32 vertical 
topography-following levels in the vertical with high resolution in near-bottom layers for each study 
area. The larger scale model grids receive physical properties from the basin-scale INALT20-JRA55 
model every five days (daily averages of baroclinic velocities, temperature, and salinity) and 
instantaneous sea surface height and barotropic velocities for 10 tidal constituents from the OSU 
(Oregon State University) inverse tidal model. Observed CTD data from Valdivia Bank were used to 
validate modelled against observed water mass properties. The CTD data were collected by IEO-CSIC 
in February 2008, 2009, and 2010 at different locations across the Valdivia Bank. Results from the 
2008-2010 ROMS-AGRIF simulations showed very good agreement with observed T/S properties. Here 
we present the dominant patterns and variability of the modelled near-bottom circulation in the 
summit regions of Valdivia Bank and Ewing Seamount. Data from the local model simulations are used 
to link observed distributions of benthos groups and modelled bottom currents to identify physical 
drivers and mechanisms sustaining deep ocean benthic species communities.  

Mesoscale ocean circulation controls the dispersal of larvae from the RMS Titanic wreck 

Tobias Schulzki1*, Arne Biastoch1,2, Lea-Anne Henry3, Murray Roberts3, Steve Ross4 and 
Maria Rakka5 

1*GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research, Kiel, Germany, tschulzki@geomar.de 
2Christian-Albrechts-Universität, Kiel, Germany 

3School of GeoSciences, The University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK 
4University of North Carolina Wilmington, Wilmington, US 

5IMAR - Instituto do Mar, University of Azores, Ponta Delgada, Portugal 

In 1912, the RMS Titanic, the largest ship ever built at this time, sank south of Newfoundland 
after a collision with an iceberg. 73 years later the ship wreck was found south of the Grand Banks at 
a depth of around 3800m. Today the wreck is a habitat for a large number of marine species, including 

mailto:chmo@ecos.au.dk
mailto:tschulzki@geomar.de
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octocorals. The origin and fate of these octocorals, as well as the Titanic’s role in connecting known 
ecosystems along the Canadian and US continental rise is currently unknown. Based on Lagrangian 
experiments with more than 1 million virtual particles, the dispersal of larvae spawned at the Titanic 
wreck is studied in a high-resolution numerical ocean model. While the bathymetry shields the Titanic 
from a strong mean flow, mesoscale ocean eddies (vortices with a radius between 25 and 150 kms) 
can considerably affect the deep circulation and cause a significant speed up, or reversal, of the 
circulation. As a consequence, the position of eddies in the upper and mid-ocean largely controls the 
spreading direction and distance. At the same time, mesoscale eddies open up a possible connection 
between the Titanic and a known population of octocorals further north.  Due to the weak mean flow 
at depth however, it is unlikely that larvae spawned at the Titanic could reach more southward 
populations.  

Coupling large-spatial scale larval dispersal modelling with barcoding to refine the amphi-
Atlantic connectivity hypothesis in deep-sea seep mussels. 

Elodie Portanier1 
1Station Biologique de Roscoff France, elodie.portanier@sb-roscoff.fr 

Several species inhabiting cold seeps are widely distributed across the whole Atlantic Ocean, 
with low genetic divergence between populations of both sides of the Atlantic Equatorial Belt (AEB, 
i.e. Barbados and African/European margins) and with sibling species occurring northern, in the Gulf 
of Mexico (GoM) and the US Atlantic Margin. Two hypotheses may explain such patterns: the 
occurrence of present-day gene flow or incomplete lineage sorting due to large population sizes and 
low mutation rates. Here, we evaluated the first hypothesis using Gigantidas childressi, G. 
mauritanicus, Bathymodiolus heckerae and B. boomerang. We combined COI barcoding of 701 
individuals and Viking20X larval dispersal modelling at a spatial scale not yet investigated. Population 
genetics supported a parallel evolution of Gigantidas and Bathymodiolus genera in the Atlantic Ocean 
and the occurrence of a 1-3 Million years-old vicariant effect that isolated populations across the 
Caribbean Sea. Both population genetics and larval dispersal modelling suggested that contemporary 
gene and larval exchanges are possible across the AEB and the Caribbean Sea, although they appeared 
rare. A non-negligible genetic differentiation occurred between Barbados and African populations, 
preventing to discard the incomplete lineage sorting hypothesis. Caution is nevertheless required 
since we focused on only one mitochondrial gene, which may lead to underestimate gene flow. Larval 
dispersal modelling supported the genetic findings along the American coast with high amount of 
larval flow between the GoM and the US Atlantic Margin. Overall, our results called for further studies 
using nuclear genetic markers to decipher between ongoing and past processes. 

The Deep-Sea Acorn Barnacle Bathylasma hirsutum (Hoek, 1883): An Indicator for 
Geothermal Activity Along the Reykjanes Ridge? 

Jenny Neuhaus1, Saskia Brix1, James Taylor1, Katrin Linse2, Pedro Martínez Arbizu3 

1 Senckenberg am Meer, German Centre for Marine Biodiversity Research (DZMB), Martin-Luther-
King-Platz 3, 20146 Hamburg, Germany, jenny.neuhaus@senckenberg.de 

2 British Antarctic Survey, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 0ET, United Kingdom 

mailto:elodie.portanier@sb-roscoff.fr
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/jenny.neuhaus@senckenberg.de
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3 Senckenberg am Meer, German Centre for Marine Biodiversity Research (DZMB), Südstrand 44, 
26382, Wilhelmshaven, Germany 

To fathom drivers of ecosystem change and recognise shifts in biological communities of the 
Atlantic Ocean, it is crucial to understand their present ecological state. The research project 
“Icelandic marine Animals meets Diversity along latitudinal gradients in the deep sea of the Atlantic 
Ocean” (IceDivA) focuses on abyssal plain communities along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR). By 
sampling 3,000 – 5,500 m deep basins east and west of the MAR, IceDivA extends the previous 
Northeast Atlantic deep-sea programme IceAGE and bridges knowledge gaps of previous deep-sea 
expeditions. Within the framework of the recent IceDivA2 expedition, connectivity and population 
dynamics of benthic invertebrates representing different reproductive traits are compared east and 
west of the MAR. Combining morphological identification with molecular species delimitation and 
phylogenetic methods, the results will be overlaid with ecological and functional trait factors to 
investigate drivers in speciation patterns and population structure. Here, we present the first results 
on populations of the cirriped Bathylasma hirsutum (Hoek, 1883) from the Faroe-Iceland Channel and 
the Reykjanes Ridge (RR) south of Iceland. In contrast to numerous records from banks and seamounts 
in the eastern Atlantic, few discoveries along the RR have been documented prior to our study. By 
means of a Remote Operated Vehicle (ROV), B. hirsutum was found to occur in dense aggregations in 
close proximity and downstream of an until 2020 undiscovered hydrothermal vent field. Based on 
abundance and size, we hypothesise B. hirsutum to opportunistically utilise the nutrition flow 
generated by geothermal activity to sustain larger populations with enhanced individual growth.  

Work Package 2 Plenary Session  

Monday 10th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

11:30–11:45 Veerle Huvenne and 
Colin Devey WP2: Mapping Atlantic Ecosystems – Highlights from 2021/22 

11:45–12:00 Prideel Majiedt On the road toward a data driven map of marine ecosystems in South 
Africa 

12:00–12:15 Manuela Ramos 
Diversity and Distribution of Deep-sea Benthic Megafauna 

Assemblages in three Seamount areas (along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge) in 
the Azores Region. 

12:15–12:30 Beatriz Vinha Characterisation and spatial distribution of deep-sea megabenthic 
communities of Cabo Verde 

12:30–12:45 Laurence De 
Clippele 

Mapping and morphologically characterising cold-water coral mounds 
across the Atlantic Ocean 

12:45–13:00 Elham Kamyab IceDivA Project: The Study of Diversity of Deep-Sea Holothurians and 
Meiofauna in the North Atlantic Ocean using Molecular Approaches 

13:00–13:15 Touria Baijouk Imaging Deep Seabed Ecosystems with Underwater Hyperspectral 
Sensor 
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WP2: Mapping Atlantic Ecosystems – Highlights from 2021/22 

Veerle A.I. Huvenne1, Colin Devey2 and the WP2 participants 
1Ocean BioGeoscience, National Oceanography Centre, UK, vaih@noc.ac.uk 

2Dynamics of the Sea Floor, GEOMAR, Germany 

Work Package (WP) 2 in iAtlantic has the aim to map, at a nested range of scales, the present 
ecosystem status of the deep- and open-ocean ecosystems of the Atlantic. The work is conducted at 
three spatial scales, the all-Atlantic, the regional and the local scale, and is supported by technological 
developments that underpin the innovative mapping science. 

The third year of iAtlantic has been busy for WP2, with new data gathered, progress made in 
habitat mapping and species distribution modelling, new technologies tested and demonstrated, and 
new outputs generated and published. This session will provide a general overview of the progress 
made, followed by the presentation of key results and ongoing work, particularly from our Early Career 
Researchers. 

On the basin-wide scale, following the publication of the Atlantic Marine Landscape Map 
(Schumacher et al., 2022), focus has now shifted to habitat suitability modelling. The data call 
launched at the 2021 GA resulted in the submission of >75,000 species records, which now underpin 
the spatial distribution modelling of 17 Atlantic species.  

At the regional scale, progress has been made in many of the regions, either through new data 
acquisition (e.g. the CheReef expedition to Lampaul Canyon, or the JC237 expedition to Whittard 
Canyon), trough the analysis of data collected in previous years (e.g. from the iMirabilis2 flagship 
cruise) or through species distribution modelling based on existing or publicly available datasets. 
Examples from several regions will be presented.  

At a local scale, time and again the iAtlantic case-studies are demonstrating that ROV- and 
AUV-based mapping provides unprecedented insights into the local drivers, be it environmental 
drivers or biological interactions, behind species and community distributions. Examples of these 
innovative studies will be included in the session. 

Finally, the progress in WP2 is not possible without technological development. The Azor-
driftcam low-cost camera has now been used on numerous expeditions, and examples of how the 
results contribute to habitat mapping and the understanding of species distribution and diversity will 
be presented. The RoCSI eDNA sampler has now been demonstrated as an innovative sampling 
instrument that can be mounted on survey AUVs to gather unprecedented eDNA samples in situ, in 
parallel with acoustic and optical habitat mapping data. Similarly, the first datasets have been 
collected with the ROV-mounted EcoTone hyperspectral camera, with the aim to map out species and 
habitat distributions, and to assess their ecological health status. In order to support future analysis 
of all these marine imagery data, new, formalised, and FAIR image metadata standards were published 
by the iAtlantic team in the past year.  
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On the road toward a data driven map of marine ecosystems in South Africa 

Prideel Majiedt1 
1 NMU/SANBI, p.majiedt@sanbi.org.za 

Mapping of South Africa’s mainland marine domain has advanced exponentially since its 
rudimentary beginnings in 2004. Step-wise improvements of the classification system and data used 
to inform mapping over the last two decades have led to identification of over 150 benthic and pelagic 
ecosystem types. However, the current map published in 2022 is still not completely data driven, with 
input from experts in the marine biodiversity science sector still heavily relying upon alongside current 
and historical datasets. This talk will provide a background into the history of mapping of the marine 
and coastal environment in South Africa, and give insight into work that is ongoing to enhance on the 
data and methodologies used to improve the marine ecosystem map to achieve the aim of a fully data-
driven map of marine ecosystem types. 

Diversity and Distribution of Deep-sea Benthic Megafauna Assemblages in three 
Seamount areas (along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge) in the Azores Region. 

Manuela Ramos1,2, Carlos Dominguez-Carrió1,2, Luis Rodrigues1,2,  
Marina Carreiro-Silva1,2 and Telmo Morato1,2 

1Institute of Marine Research, IMAR, University of Azores, Portugal 
2Institute of Marine Sciences, Okeanos, University of Azores, Portugal 

manuramo@gmail.com  

The Mid Atlantic Ridge (MAR) in the Azores Region (Northeast Atlantic) remains largely 
unexplored, especially the bathyal realm. Limited information exists on the diversity and abundance 
of benthic species, their distribution and community structure, key to identify VMEs. To improve our 
knowledge on the biodiversity of seamounts along the MAR, three areas were selected: Atlantis-Irving 
seamounts (Atlantis Meteor Complex Plateau), Sarda Seamount (Jussieu Plateau) and Gigante Bank 
(Azores Plateau). These areas are representative of different geological periods, with a clear latitudinal 
(south-to-north) and longitudinal (west/east of the MAR) gradient. Each area was evaluated using 
imagery collected by underwater video systems (ROVs, towed cameras and Azor drift-cam). Overall, 
21 dives were quantitatively analysed, representing 80 hours of video footage and 32 km of seabed. 
Dives followed the bathymetric gradient of each seamount, from the lower flank to the summit 
(depths of 250-1,300 m, with one dive at 2,500 m). Data obtained from video annotation coupled with 
environmental factors were analysed using a set of multivariate statistical techniques. Preliminary 
results show that the distribution and biogeographical affinities of the megafauna relates to the 
characteristics of water masses. In general, sparse fauna was found at Atlantis-Irving, characterised 
by low productivity and large percentage of soft bottoms. At Sarda, rich megafauna communities were 
observed on steep slopes, with oceanographic conditions playing a role in their distribution. Finally, 
great diversity was observed on Gigante, a geologically younger and more active volcanic area. The 
dense and intact coral gardens and sponge aggregations observed suggest that this area might be a 
deep-sea benthic biodiversity hotspot. This study contributes to improve the systematic conservation 
planning of the Azores, and provides fundamental baseline data on distribution/abundance of benthic 
megafauna along the MAR.  

file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/p.majiedt@sanbi.org.za
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Characterisation and spatial distribution of deep-sea megabenthic communities of Cabo 
Verde 

Beatriz Vinha1*, Veerle A. I. Huvenne2, Andrea Gori3, Kelsey A. Barnhill4, Catherine Wardell2, 
Mia Schumacher5, Stefano Piraino1, J. Murray Roberts4, Thor H. Hansteen5 and Covadonga 

Orejas6 
1*Laboratorio di Zoologia e Biologia Marina, DiSTeBA, Università del Salento, Italy, 

beatriz.vinha@studenti.unisalento.it  
2Ocean BioGeosciences, National Oceanography Centre (NOC), United Kingdom  

3Departament de Biologia Evolutiva, Ecologia i Ciències Ambientals, Universitat de Barcelona, Spain 
4School of GeoSciences, Grant Institute, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom  

5GEOMAR, Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, Germany  
6Spanish Institute of Oceanography (IEO-CSIC), Oceanographic Centre of Gijón, Spain 

In August 2021, during the iMirabilis2 expedition on board the R/V Sarmiento de Gamboa 
(Orejas et al. 2022), the deep-sea megabenthic habitat around the SW of Cabo Verde (Eastern 
Equatorial Atlantic Ocean) was explored, for the first time, with the Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) 
Luso (EMEPC). The Cadamosto seamount and the slopes of Fogo and Brava islands were explored 
along eight video transects from 2100 to 1450m of depth. In this study, 46 hours of video data were 
annotated quantitively to obtain information on species density and spatial distribution and to identify 
the presence of Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs) (FAO, 2009) in the study area. The analysis 
showed a seafloor geologically characterised by volcanic features with benthic assemblages 
dominated by octocoral species and with the presence of scleractinians, sponges and echinoderms 
aggregations. In the explored areas, some communities with VME attributes were identified, such as 
coral gardens at the Cadamosto seamount dominated by Enallopsammia rostrata (maximum density 
of 61 colonies/20m2) and Metallogorgia spp. (maximum density of 17 colonies/20m2). Using terrain 
variables derived from multibeam bathymetry and CTD data collected by the ROV, we conducted 
multivariate analysis to investigate which environmental factors drive biodiversity and community 
structure in Cabo Verde. Through species distribution models (SDMs), the spatial patterns of VME 
indicator taxa are being investigated and preliminary predictive habitat maps are presented. This 
information will shed light on the ecological requirements of the unknown deep-sea biodiversity of 
the region and is fundamental to assist policymakers in the implementation of conservation plans.  

References:  
FAO, 2009. Report of the technical consultation on international guidelines for the management of dee-sea 

fisheries in the high seas. 881, FAO, 98.  
Orejas, C. et al., 2022. Expedition report iMirabilis2 survey. Zenodo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6352141 
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Mapping and morphologically characterising cold-water coral mounds across the Atlantic 
Ocean 

L.H. De Clippele1*, J. Gafeira2, R. Arosio3, V.A.I. Huvenne4, S.A. Ragnarsson5, S.H. Ólafsdóttir5, 
T. Kutti6, Larsson A.7, D. Sowers8, J.M. Roberts1 

1Changing Oceans Research Group, School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, UK  
2British Geological Survey, Lyell Centre, Research Ave S, Edinburgh, UK, 

laurence.de.clippele@ed.ac.uk 
3School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University College Cork, Cork, Ireland 
4Marine Geoscience, National Oceanographic Centre, University of Southampton Waterfront 

Campus, Southampton, UK 
5Marine Research Institute, Reykjavık, Iceland 

6Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway 
7Universit of Gothenburgh, Sweden 

8Science and Technology Corporation under contract to NOAA Ocean Exploration, Durham, New 
Hampshire, USA 

Cold-water corals form substantial biogenic habitats on continental margins and in deep-sea 
areas with topographic highs, such as banks and seamounts. In the Atlantic Ocean, many reef and 
mound complexes are engineered by the stony corals Desmophyllum pertusum (previously known as 
Lophelia pertusa) and Madrepora oculata. These corals can be defined as ‘ecosystem engineers’ as 
their reefs alter the local hydrodynamics and sediment deposition and provide complex three-
dimensional habitat for many other species, including commercially important fish and communities 
of suspension-feeding invertebrates such as sponges and other corals. These reefs and mounds form 
under specific environmental conditions that are not yet fully understood but which are known to be 
controlled by a complex interplay of physical, chemical and biological factors. A variety of semi-
automatic mapping tools, such as the BRESS (Bathymetry and Reflectivity Based Estimator of Seafloor 
Segments, www.hydroffice.org) and a newly developed ArcPro Coral Mound Mapping (CoMMa 
Toolbox) (in collaboration with BGS and UCC) were used to semi-automatically map and characterise 
coral mounds. Over 3,000 cold-water coral mounds in different regions across the north Atlantic 
Ocean were mapped (i.e., Norway, Scotland, Iceland, US). The complexity of the underlying seabed on 
which the mounds occur varied greatly, and ranged from relatively flat and sandy (e.g., Darwin 
Mounds) to more complex terrains with for example ridge features (e.g., Lónsdjúp trough). 
Morphometric information on the width, length, area, orientation, volume, height, and shape of cold-
water coral mounds were extracted and compared. By comparing the variability in the morphology of 
cold-water coral mounds across the Atlantic Ocean, our understanding of how their history and 
environment might affect their current morphology can be improved. 
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IceDivA Project: The Study of Diversity of Deep-Sea Holothurians and Meiofauna in the 
North Atlantic Ocean using Molecular Approaches 

Elham Kamyab1*, Sahar Khodami1, Frederic Bonk1, Sven Rossel1, James Taylor2, Saskia Brix2, 
Pedro Martínez Arbizu1 

1 Senckenberg am Meer, Deutsches Zentrum für Marine Biodiversitätsforschung (DZMB), 
Wilhelmshaven, Germany 

elham.kamyab@senckenberg.de 
2 Senckenberg am Meer, Deutsches Zentrum für Marine Biodiversitätsforschung (DZMB), Hamburg, 

Germany 

Monitoring the unexplored diversity of deep-sea marine ecosystems has been challenging due 
to the limited accessibility and size variety of organisms from different taxa. Environmental DNA 
(eDNA) metabarcoding analyses are the new approaches to assess biodiversity and monitor the 
benthic fauna. During the IceDivA expeditions (Icelandic marine Animals meets Diversity along 
latitudinal gradients in the deep sea of the Atlantic Ocean; SO280 and 286), we assessed deep-sea 
planktonic and benthic fauna presented in abyssal plains east and west of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. 
Within IceDivA, besides assessing meiofauna biodiversity using metabarcoding and eDNA analyses, we 
identified sea cucumbers using targeted sanger-sequencing (COI barcoding) as well as, for the first 
time, proteomic fingerprinting using MALDI-TOF MS analysis for holothurians. The results of 
metabarcoding from sediment samples collected during IceDivA1 revealed approximately 184 
Copepod species detected using COI, while the hyper variable region V1V2 of 18S rDNA delimited 288 
species. Also, preliminary results related to holothurian identification showed that sea cucumbers 
have a patchy distribution along deep-sea basin. Moreover, initial morphological observations and 
comparison of our sequences to public DNA repositories (i.e. BOLD and NCBI) showed that among 28 
specimens, most of the samples belonged to the order Elasipodida. In parallel, MALDI-TOF MS 
analyses was able to differentiate between the proteomic fingerprints of most of the species in 
correspondence to the COI barcodes. Finally, in order to complete the assignment and provide 
accurate identifications at species level, a combination of molecular methodologies with classical 
taxonomic identifications is necessary. This way, an integrative approach from benthic fauna links with 
the objectives of iAtlantic Work Package 2 to understand deep and open-ocean ecosystems at 
different scales. 

Imaging Deep Seabed Ecosystems with Underwater Hyperspectral Sensor 

Touria Bajjouk1, Maxime Ferrera2 & A. Arnaubec3 

1 DYNECO-LEBCO/Ifremer, France, Touria.Bajjouk@ifremer.fr 
2 SM-PRAO/Ifremer, France, Maxime.Ferrera@ifremer.fr 

3 SM-PRAO /Ifremer, France, Aurelien.Arnaubec@ifremer.fr 

Based on passive sensors installed either on aerial platforms or satellites, hyperspectral 
imaging data has been successfully used to detect a wide range of objects and situations around the 
world. These sensors use the sun as the light source and become limiting to study underwater areas, 
where sunlight is totally absent.  

To extend the application of this technology to deep marine areas, a hyperspectral 
underwater camera (UHI) is tested using HROV platforms, as a part of the imaging technologies 
showcases being developed in the iAtlantic project. The sensor is a push-broom scanner that 
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continuously records intensities of reflected light for spectral range between 378 and 800 nm. 
Recorded lines need thus to be mosaicked to provide a 2D images. The seafloor is illuminated using a 
LED artificial light. The main objective is to test the potential of underwater hyperspectral technology 
for deep-sea benthic habitats identification and their ecological status assessment. 

Several surveys were carried out in shallow areas to integrate the sensor into IFREMER's 
HROVs and ensure its proper functioning before its deployment within the iAtlantic project. The study 
area is Lampaul canyon which is located off the Brittany Coast. This site is characterised by the 
presence of a great diversity of coral habitats on a variety of geomorphological features. Hyperspectral 
data were acquired during Chereef cruise in August 2022. The UHI sensor was deployed from the 
oceanographic vessel Thalassa using Victor IFREMER HROV. A total of 29 profiles from 45 to 90 m long 
were acquired at 1 to 2 m altitude on a flat area at about 750 m depth. A longer profile of 3,000 m 
was rather acquired on the eastern interfluve of the Lampaul Canyon on depths varying from 700 to 
1,000 m from the bottom. In addition, several samples of sediments and species were taken in order 
to characterise their spectral signatures out of water by carrying out measurements in the laboratory 
on board. 

Up to now, IFREMER has developed a processing chain to improve the geometric quality of 
the UHI images. By combing techniques from simultaneous localisation and mapping, structure-from-
motion and 3D reconstruction, we advantageously use them to create 3D models with hyperspectral 
texture, allowing us to overcome the flat surface assumption and the classical limitation of dead-
reckoning navigation. Work on data radiometric calibration is ongoing before their analysis. The final 
objective is extracting key metrics and improving our knowledge of deep-sea benthic ecosystems as 
well as their ecological status.  

Work Package 3 Plenary Session  

Monday 10th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

14:10–14:15 Lea-Anne Henry 
and Marjolaine Matabos 

WP3 overview presentation - Drivers of Ecosystem Change & 
Tipping Points 

14:15–14:30 Stefán Ragnarsson Spatial and temporal patterns of groundfish, spawning capelin 
and humpback whales: drivers of change 

14:30–14:45 Andrew Stevenson 
The Humpback Whales of Bermuda: Abundance Estimates, 
Acoustic Analysis and the Need for Cetacean Conservation 

Measures 

14:45–15:00 Loïc Van Audenhaege Deep-sea vent assemblage dynamics revealed by a pioneer 
time series of 3D reconstructions of a hydrothermal edifice 

15:00–15:15 Jose Angel A. Perez and 
Rodrigo Sant’Ana 

Tropicalization of megafauna in the South Atlantic: evidence 
from demersal and pelagic fisheries 

15:15–15:30 Christian Millo 
Stable isotope reconstruction of growth pattern, carbon 

source and formation temperature of Paragorgia spp. from the 
Davis Strait (NW Atlantic) and the Campos Basin (SW Atlantic) 
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Work package 3: Drivers of Ecosystem Change & Tipping Points 

Lea-Anne Henry1 and Marjolaine Matabos2* & WP3 Participants 
1*School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom, l.henry@ed.ac.uk 

2*Deep-sea Lab, Département Ressources Physiques et Écosystèmes du fond de Mer (REM), Étude 
des Écosystèmes Profonds, Ifremer, France, marjolaine.matabos@ifremer.fr 

Work Package 3 (WP3) provides place-based temporal ecosystem assessments for each of the 
12 Study Regions to inform spatial management (Work Package 5) and our project’s marine policy 
messages (Work Package 6). WP3 assessments are based on empirical observations about how 
different deep and open ocean ecosystem “compartments” have already changed over time in 
relation to physical and biological oceanography in the Atlantic Ocean. This culminates in an 
assessment for each Study Region about whether the ecosystems we studied are likely to change 
under the future climate scenarios being forecasted by Work Package 1. 

In this session, the WP Deputy Leader will give a short introduction of our achievements to 
date, including the completion and outcomes of all 3 WP Deliverables. These include our compiled 
time series and methods to analyse such disparate datasets; cross-cutting trends in the drivers and 
tipping points that we discovered; and a risk assessment of the ecosystems and Study Regions we are 
most confident are going to significantly change in response to temperature, salinities and shifts in 
AMOC circulation strength. 

We are also proud to have 5 in person talks from our analysts, including talks on: the 
widespread tropicalisation of marine fauna in the South Atlantic; fisheries time series from Iceland 
and dynamics of humpback whales; the growing numbers of humpback whales in Bermuda and 
management implications; the outstanding stability of hydrothermal vent ecosystems at Lucky Strike; 
and environmental changes archived by coral skeletons from Brazil. 
 

Spatial and temporal patterns of groundfish, spawning capelin and humpback whales: 
drivers of change 

Stefán Áki Ragnarsson1, Magnús Thorlacius1, Kristinn Guðnason1, Warsha Singh1, Tom 
Grove2 

1Marine and Freshwater Research Institute, Iceland 
stefan.ragnarsson@hafogvatn.is 

2 University of Edinburgh, Scotland 

An overview of three studies examining temporal and spatial distribution patterns of capelin, 
demersal fish stocks and humpback whales and their drivers of change is presented for study area 1 
(Subpolar Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) open-ocean ecosystem off Iceland). The beta diversity of 
groundfish rose gradually from 1985 onwards, most likely due to influx of warm water species.  The 
findings from MRT analyses revealed that temperature breaking points were more prevalent in 
timeseries using abundance data of each groundfish species while a combination of temperature and 
salinity breaking points were more important when using recruitment data. This may suggest that the 
youngest cohorts may respond quicker to changes in salinity than older fish.  The SPG index 
outweighed temperature and salinity in the southern area, whereas the effects of AMOC were benign.  
For capelin, decrease in density of highly mature females (considered spawning) after 2003 (that year 
considered as a breaking point) off south Iceland, with relative increases towards the north 
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concomitant with increase in bottom temperature and decrease in salinity, suggest a northward shift 
in spawning habitat. Preliminary capelin larval drift simulations using Lagrangian particle drift 
experiments revealed that both time of spawning and spawning location influenced the westward 
drift of simulated particles over to Greenland. These findings highlight how large-scale oceanographic 
processes can influence the likely spatial distribution of capelin recruits. Offshore humpback whale 
sightings from NASS surveys were used to develop a species distribution model in North Iceland. From 
a GAM with 17 environmental predictors, sightings were strongly related to depth, SST, sea surface 
height and mixed layer depth. Offshore density predictions for 2006-2019 were compared to a coastal 
abundance time series. Offshore density declined over the period, while coastal abundance increased 
significantly. Coastal areas may be increasingly important for Icelandic humpback whales. 
 
The Humpback Whales of Bermuda: Abundance Estimates, Acoustic Analysis and the Need 

for Cetacean Conservation Measures  

Andrew Stevenson1, Tom Grove2 Lea-Anne Henry2, Tamara Narganes Homfeldt2,3, Denise 
Risch,4, Catherine Hay2, Ruth King5 

1WhalesBermuda, Pembroke, Bermuda, andrews@logic.bm 
2School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom 

3Department of Migration, Max Planck Institute of Animal Behaviour, Rodolfzell, Germany 
4Scottish Association for Marine Science, United Kingdom 

5School of Mathematics, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom 

A visual presentation summarising three University of Edinburgh postgraduate papers, 
focused on humpback whales in Bermuda and using data collected by WhalesBermuda. The first paper 
accesses a catalogue of some 1,500 humpback whales identified by their unique black and white 
pigmentation patterns on their tails, known as fluke IDs, to review resighting data year-to-year over a 
ten-year period as the basis for a capture-recapture methodology to suggest annual abundance 
estimates of the numbers of humpbacks passing by Bermuda (a more detailed presentation will be 
given by Tom Grove). Employing JASCO Autonomous Multichannel Acoustic Recorders (AMARs) 
deployed on the SW corner of the Bermuda seamount and on the crown of Challenger Bank, 7 and 15 
miles offshore, the second paper examines the seasonal, diel, and song patterns of vocalisations of 
humpback whales migrating through Bermuda. These acoustic results over a 12-month period 
corroborate visual data and reveal Bermuda’s importance as a stopover migration site for North 
Atlantic humpback whales demonstrating a preponderance of nocturnal singing activity in the spring 
and winter months from mid-December to mid-May. Details of these results are available online in a 
recent Frontiers in Marine Science publication. Finally, the third paper addresses the outcomes of the 
first two papers, namely the steady increase in humpback numbers and the importance of song during 
the humpbacks’ northern and southern migratory journey, and the overlap and impact of rapidly 
growing human activity within the marine environment as a direct physical threat as well as the 
acoustic masking consequences of increasing noise pollution. This pioneering study examines the need 
for a new Area-based Management Tool for cetacean conservation in Bermuda and the evidence to 
support its designation as a Particularly Sensitive Sea Area.   
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Deep-sea vent assemblage dynamics revealed by a pioneer time series of 3D 
reconstructions of a hydrothermal edifice 

Loïc Van Audenhaege1, Jozée Sarrazin1, Garance Perrois1, Pierre Legendre2, Mathilde 
Cannat3 and Marjolaine Matabos1  

1 University of Brest, CNRS, Ifremer, UMR 6197 BEEP, France, lvanaude@ifremer.fr 
2 Département de sciences biologiques, Université de Montréal, Canada 

3 Equipe de Géoscience Marines, Université de Paris, Institut de Physique du Globe, UMR, CNRS, 
France 

For the past decade, the assumption that the deep-sea vent communities are highly dynamic 
has been tempered by multi-year monitoring conducted along slow-spreading ridges. Contrasting with 
the dynamics observed at faster spreading centers of the East Pacific, these investigations described 
the high degree of stability of vent communities inhabiting sulfide edifices, especially on the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge (MAR). However, computation of quantitative results has been strongly restricted by 
the use of 2D images that overlooks the three-dimensional aspect of the study setting. This approach 
introduces bias when measuring highly complex vent edifice and limits our understanding on the 
underlying small-scale processes of habitat change and faunal dynamics. In this study, we used a time 
series of 3D reconstructions of the Eiffel Tower edifice (-1,700 m, Lucky Strike, MAR) acquired in 2015, 
2018 and 2020 with a remotely operated vehicle (ROV). This study not only provided a novel workflow 
(WP2), but completed a longer time series from 1994 to 2008 (WP3). Hereby, we describe the high 
stability of the vent fauna at the scale of the edifice over 25 years (~470 m²). Still, we detected infra-
meter repositioning of large Bathymodiolus azoricus mussels, near the vent exit, as a result to 
decimeter-scale growth of new hydrothermal features. Furthermore, we confirm the directional 
ecological succession proposed by Cuvelier et al. (2011), occurring in mussel populations of Eiffel 
Tower. Despite high variability of the microbial mat cover, our results demonstrate the low regime of 
change within the studied vent field. 

Tropicalization of megafauna in the South Atlantic: evidence from demersal and pelagic 
fisheries 

Jose Angel A. Perez1 and Rodrigo Sant’Ana1  
1University of Vale do Itajaí, Brazil 

 Temperatures in the South Atlantic Ocean have increased over recent decades in association with 
climate change-induced circulation patterns. However, the effects of ocean warming on demersal and 
pelagic fauna in the region is poorly understood. Here, we analyse megafauna species composition, 
and changes in biomass of species with warm- and cold-water affinities in commercial catches of both 
demersal (SW South Atlantic) and pelagic fisheries (SW and SE South Atlantic). We compiled thermal 
preferences of 78 demersal and 29 pelagic species, and used them to compute annual “mean 
temperatures of the catches” (MTC). The demersal fisheries MTC time series (2000–2019) did not 
exhibit any particular trend until 2012, but increased significantly at a rate of 0.4˚C.yr-1 between 2012 
and 2019 (p-value <0.001). MTC variation was explained by sea bottom temperatures (0 and 1-year 
lag) and the transport volume of the Brazil Current (3 and 4 years lag). The pelagic MTC time series 
(1979–2018) exhibited a significant increasing trend in both the SW (0.012˚C.yr-1) and SE (0.004˚C.yr-
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1) Atlantic. These trends were significantly explained by the sea surface temperatures (2–4 years lag 
in the SW and 4 years lag in the SE Atlantic), and the transport volume of the Brazil Current (SW 
Atlantic, 2 years lag). In both the demersal and pelagic catches, MTC variation was associated with 
patterns of biomass gains of mostly warm water species and losses of mostly cold-water species, 
consistent with a process of megafauna tropicalization in the South Atlantic. 

Stable isotope reconstruction of growth pattern, carbon source and formation 
temperature of Paragorgia spp. from the Davis Strait (NW Atlantic) and the Campos Basin 

(SW Atlantic) 

Christian Millo1*, Edson Cavalcante dos Santos1 
1* Instituto Oceanografico, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil, millo@usp.br  

 We applied stable carbon and oxygen isotope analyses to study the growth pattern, carbon source 
and formation temperature of a Paragorgia arborea from the Davis Strait (NW Atlantic – 900 m w.d.) 
and a Paragorgia sp. from the Campos Basin (SW Atlantic –1,110 m w.d.). Both specimens were 
micromilled across the full diameter to obtain δ13C and δ18O profiles of skeletal carbonate. The range 
of δ13C and δ18O values of P. arborea are -12 to -7.5 per mil (V-PDB) and +0.1 to +1.4 per mil (V-PDB), 
respectively. The Paragorgia sp. from the Campos Basin shows δ13C and δ18O ranges of -4.4 to -3.6 per 
mil, and +0.9 to +1.5 per mil, respectively. These results suggest that particulate organic matter (which 
bears a characteristic 13C-depleted signature) is the main carbon source for skeletal formation of P. 
arborea. In contrast, Paragorgia sp. from the Campos Basin likely relies on dissolved organic carbon. 
The oxygen isotope composition of Paragorgia sp. from the Campos Basin suggests a calcification 
temperature of the order of 5°C, whereas P. arborea exhibits irregular oscillations of δ18O values, 
which hamper the reconstruction of calcification temperature at this stage, and require further 
investigation. 

Work Package 4 Plenary Session  

Monday 10th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time  Presenter Title 
16:00–16:10 Marina Carreiro-Silva WP4 overview presentation 
16:10–16:25 Vanessa Stenvers Assessing the effects of multiple stressors on midwater animals 

16:20–16:35 Andrew Sweetman Progress on soft-sediment ecosystem functioning studies at the Cabo Verde 
abyssal plain 

16:35–16:50 Daniela Yepes Gaurisas Single and multiple stressors on Cape Verde bathyal soft sediment ecosystems. 

16:50–17:05 Cristina Gutiérrez-Zárate Ecophysiological response of Dendrophyllia cornigera to multiple stressors: 
Halfway through 

17:05–17:20 Ann Larsson Effects of temperature and suspended benthic sediments on Lophelia pertusa 
embryos and larvae. 

17:20–17:30 Marina Carreiro-Silva Single and multiple stressor impacts of deep-sea mining and climate change on 
cold-water corals 
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WP4 overview 

Andrew K. Sweetman1, Marina Carreira-Silva2   
 1The Lyell Centre for Earth and Marine Science, Heriot-Watt University, UK 

2IMAR, University of the Azores, Portugal 
carreirosilvamarina@gmail.com  

Deep-sea ecosystems are increasingly under pressure from human activities. Bottom 
disturbance from fishing and prospective deep-sea mineral resource extraction can affect biota by 
generating sediment plumes that can disperse over large distances. Impacts from these human 
activities will occur in parallel with climate change effects in the oceans, which include ocean warming, 
acidification, and in some regions, decreasing dissolved oxygen concentrations and reduced levels of 
food supply and quality to the seafloor. Thus, climate change may act as an added stressor to those 
already imposed because of human activities, potentially reducing the resilience of species and 
ecosystems to direct human impacts. Without sustainable management, multiple stressors stand to 
dramatically alter ecosystem services provided by the deep Atlantic Ocean. In WP4, we are adopting 
in situ and ex situ approaches to examine the effects of different climate and man-made stressors on 
key deep pelagic and benthic organisms, using larvae through to adult stages to understand and 
predict how and where multiple stressors could drastically impact ecosystem functions and services. 
Over the last year, the WP4 team has conducted several in situ and ex situ experiments that will be 
presented during the WP4 session. In WP4.1, GEOMAR and HWU will present the results of ex situ 
experiments investigating the effects of global warming and sediment plumes that will be produced 
during deep-sea mining on the mesopelagic jellyfish Periphylla periphylla and the pelagic amphipod 
Themisto abyssorum collected in Lurefjorden and Svalbard in Norway. HWU will present results of 
experiments for WP4.2 and WP4.4 conducted in Cabo Verde during the iMirabilis2 cruise.  
Experiments for WP4.2 involved deploying a benthic chamber lander baited with mackerel or squid 
baits to assess the response of the benthic scavenger community to a climate change/fishing-induced 
shift in upper-ocean predator dynamics (i.e., from fish to squid-dominated systems). They also 
deployed a benthic respirometer lander to measure C-transport through soft-sediment abyssal 
ecosystems and show that the response of the benthos at the Cabo Verde abyssal plain is completely 
different to the Porcupine Abyssal Plain.  Furthermore, HWU and UFES/USP will present results of the 
first multiple stressor experiments conducted during the iMirabilis2, to assess the response of deep-
sea sediment ecosystems to ocean warming and a reduction in the quality of sedimenting food 
(WP4.4). Experiments designed to test the effects of multiple and single stressors on hard substrate 
fauna within WP4.3 are about to start or in progress. Colleagues at UB and IEO-CSIC, in collaboration 
with the Aquarium Finisterrae, will give an update about the ongoing work to study the 
ecophysiological response of the cold-water coral Dendrophyllia cornigera to multiple anthropogenic 
stressors under global change scenarios. In WP4.5, UGOT will present results of ex situ experiments 
on the effects of warming and suspended benthic sediments on Lophelia pertusa embryos and larvae. 
IMAR-UAz will also present results of experiments on the effects of deep-sea mining as single factor 
or in combination with climate change scenarios on cold-water octocoral and scleractinian adult and 
larvae stages. 
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Assessing the effects of multiple stressors on midwater animals 
Vanessa Stenvers1,2, Helena Hauss1†, Andrew Sweetman3, Henk-Jan Hoving1 

1 GEOMAR, Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, Düsternbrooker Weg 20, 24105 Kiel, Germany 
2 Department of Invertebrate Zoology, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, 

Washington, DC 20013, U.S.A. 
3 Deep-Sea Ecology and Biogeochemistry Research Group, The Lyell Centre for Earth and Marine 

Science and Technology, Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh EH14 4AS, UK 
vstenvers@geomar.de 

While the deep pelagic ocean remains largely unexplored, it is becoming increasingly apparent 
that the inhabitants of this vast realm are under growing threats from human activities. Stressors such 
as resource extraction, pollution and global warming can lead to loss of biodiversity and associated 
ecosystem services. This is particularly worrisome as deep pelagic fauna play a vital role in atmospheric 
carbon sequestration, nutrient recycling and provisioning of commercially important fish stocks. In 
spite of this, species-specific responses of pelagic fauna to anthropogenic stressors remain poorly 
documented. Here, we investigate the effects of global warming and sediment plumes that will be 
produced during deep-sea mining on the mesopelagic jellyfish Periphylla periphylla. Given that 
sediment suspension in the pelagic ocean is generally low and temperatures at depth are buffered, 
we hypothesised that pelagic animals would have a high sensitivity threshold. Through a series of ex 
situ experiments, using P. periphylla collected from the Lurefjord, Norway, we measured the 
metabolic response (ammonium excretion and respiration), expression of stress related RNA 
transcripts and changes in the microbiome. Three temperatures (in situ, +2°C, +4°C for 7–9 hours) and 
five abyssal sediment concentrations (0, 16.7, 33.3, 166.7, 333.3 mg·L-1 for 24 hours) were tested. Our 
first results show that a four degree increase in temperature doubled respiration rates and that 
ammonium excretion increased over five-fold. Suspended particle load showed a visible negative 
effect on P. periphylla at concentrations ≥33.3 mg·L-1 and resulted in elevated respiration rates. More 
detailed insights into the responses of P. periphylla will be gained from ongoing data analyses. 
Additionally, we present the first results of pilot experiments with the pelagic amphipod Themisto 
abyssorum, collected from Svalbard, Norway, to test respiratory sensitivity to sediment plumes. Our 
experiments are the first to investigate species-specific tolerances towards warming oceans and 
mining induced sediment suspension in deep pelagic animals. 

Progress on soft-sediment ecosystem functioning studies at the Cabo Verde abyssal plain 

Andrew K. Sweetman1, Alycia Smith1, Danielle de Jonge1  
1 The Lyell Centre for Earth and Marine Science, Heriot-Watt University, A.Sweetman@hw.ac.uk 

During the iMirablis2 cruise, we undertook experiments for WP4.2 and WP4.4.  Experiments 
for WP4.2 involved deploying a benthic chamber lander baited with mackerel or squid baits to assess 
the response of the benthic scavenger community to a climate change/ fishing induced shift in upper-
ocean predator dynamics (i.e., from fish to squid-dominated systems). We show that the community 
response to fish baits can be significantly different to squid baits and indicate that fast swimming 
scavengers are likely to be favoured in a future deep ocean.  We also deployed a benthic respirometer 
lander to measure C-transport through soft-sediment abyssal ecosystems and show that the response 
of the benthos at the Cabo Verde abyssal plain is completely different to the Porcupine Abyssal Plain. 
This has implications for how upper ocean changes in food-supply as a result of climate change are 
likely to impact deep-sea abyssal ecosystems in the Atlantic Ocean.  Finally, we undertook the first 
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multiple stressor experiments to assess the response of deep-sea sediment ecosystems to ocean 
warming and a reduction in the quality of sedimenting food.  Our studies found that seafloor 
respiration (O2 consumption) increased in response to ocean warming, but that the quality of the food 
had little effect on sediment community respiration.  However, in terms of the amount of C processed, 
the quality of the food caused a significant effect on the amount of CO2 respired with less short-term 
organic-matter cycling at lower food quality.  Temperature was also shown to have less of an effect 
on longer-term food processing. 

Single and multiple stressors on Cape Verde bathyal soft sediment ecosystems. 

Daniela Yepes Gaurisas1*, Daniëlle S.W. de Jonge2, Andrew K. Sweetman2, Angelo F. 
Bernardino1, Paulo Sumida3. 

1*Universidade Federal do Espírito Santo (UFES), Vitória, Brazil, d.gaurisas@gmail.com 
2 The Lyell Centre for Earth and Marine Science, Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh, UK 

3 University of São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil 

Particulate organic carbon (POC) flux is the source of energy that sustains deep-sea 
communities, particularly benthic organisms that rely heavily on organic matter reaching the seafloor. 
Future climate change scenarios of warmer seabed temperatures predicted that the POC quantity and 
quality in the seafloor will decrease, with still unknown consequences for benthic fauna. Therefore, 
our objective in this study is to assess the response of Atlantic benthic communities to these climatic 
changes to predict future scenarios of ecosystem functioning. During the iMirabilis2 expedition in 
Cape Verde, soft-sediment bathyal ecosystems were studied under different single and multiple 
climatic stressors. Multicorer sampling was developed by collecting sediment samples at 870m depth, 
which were incubated in benthic chambers under distinct treatments (temperature and POC quality), 
following the RCP8.5 climate change scenario to the next century. Ecosystem functioning under these 
different treatments is studied by assessing food-web cycling using stable isotope analysis. Once the 
ex-situ experiments were completed, the benthic fauna from the samples was analysed. A total of 413 
organisms belonging to 7 phyla were identified. Macrofaunal-size nematodes were the most abundant 
taxa, followed by the polychaetes, represented by 16 families, most of which are surface and sub-
surface deposit feeders. The abundance and trophic composition of the macrofauna did not show 
significant differences between treatments. However, future biomass and isotopic analyses will 
provide reliable results on the bathyal macrofauna food web of Cape Verde and on the possible effects 
of climate change on the ecosystem functioning. 
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Ecophysiological response of Dendrophyllia cornigera to multiple stressors: 
Halfway through 

Cristina Gutiérrez-Zárate1,2*, Alfredo Veiga2, Andrea Gori3, Juancho Movilla1, Álvaro 
Romo4, Marta Álvarez1, Marta Varela1 and Covadonga Orejas1 

1*IEO-CSIC, Spain, cristina.gutierrez@ieo.csic.es 
2Aquarium Finisterrae, Spain 

3Universitat de Barcelona, Spain 
4Universidade de Santiago de Compostela, Spain 

This presentation will give an update about the ongoing work to study the ecophysiological 
response of the cold-water coral Dendrophyllia cornigera to multiple anthropogenic stressors under 
global change scenarios (WP4, Task 4.3). By controlling and manipulating several water parameters 
(namely temperature, pH and oxygen concentration) based on the IPCC RCP 8.5 scenario, we aim to 
study the combined effects and possible interactions of warming, acidification and deoxygenation on 
the long-term ecophysiological performance of D. cornigera. Preliminary results of the analysis of 
skeletal growth over the first half of the experimental time (18 weeks) will be presented. The results 
of this experiment will be an important contribution to better understand the vulnerability of deep 
benthic communities to global change. 

Effects of temperature and suspended benthic sediments on Lophelia pertusa 
embryos and larvae. 

A.I. Larsson 1*, B. Bicocci 1, C. Havsblad 1, V. Fagerström 1, S.M. Strömberg 1, R.G. 
Waller 1 

1University of Gothenburg, Sweden, ann.larsson@marine.gu.se 

Environmental stressors affect all life stages of marine organisms but the reproduction and 
recruitment stages may be particularly vulnerable. Raising temperatures and exposure to excessive 
suspended sediments from bottom trawling are two real threats to the cold-water coral Lophelia 
pertusa (Syn. Desmophyllum pertusum). Previous studies have shown that the planktonic larvae of L. 
pertusa migrate upwards during a pre-competency period of 3–5 weeks. This coral has a near-global 
distribution and the larvae may consequently encounter a broad range of temperatures. In this study, 
embryos were exposed to 4–16 °C and larvae to 4–20 °C. Results show that temperature accelerates 
embryo development, reduces the pre-competency period, and increases larval swimming speed. 
Equations describing the relationship between temperature and embryo/larvae development and 
larval swimming speed, respectively, are presented. These equations or “look up tables” generated 
from them can be used in biophysical larval dispersal models for more accurate predictions of larval 
dispersal in various geographical locations and future climate change scenarios. In addition, embryos 
and larvae were exposed to suspended benthic sediment in concentrations of 0, 2.5, 5 and 25 mg L-1 
for 1–3 days. The proportion of normally developed embryos decreased with sediment concentration. 
Cell cleavage was inhibited in the highest sediment concentration indicating either an effect on 
fertilisation rate or a “stunned” development. Survival of 5- and 9-day old larvae was not significantly 
affected by sediment exposure. Knowledge gained on this topic can aid management decisions, to 
mitigate potential adverse consequences on reproduction in this coral. 
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Single and multiple stressor impacts of deep-sea mining and climate change on cold-water 
corals 

Marina Carreiro-Silva 1,2*, António Godinho1,2, Maria Rakka1,2, Sandra Marques1,2, Emma 
Badenas2, Miguel Caetano3,4, Joana Raimundo3,4, Anais de Sire2, Gal·la Edery1,2, Beatriz 

Arzeni1,2, Telmo Morato1,2, Ana Colaço1,2 and Inês Martins1,2  

1IMAR – Instituto do Mar, University of the Azores, Horta, Portugal, *carreirosilvamarina@gmail.com  
2Institute of Marine Sciences - Okeanos, University of the Azores, Horta, Portugal 

3IPMA Portuguese Institute of Sea and Atmosphere (Portugal), Algés, Portugal 
4CIIMAR – Interdisciplinary Q7 Centre of Marine and Environmental Research, Matosinhos, Portugal 

Sediment plumes generated during mining activities for deep-sea mineral resource extraction 
are expected to strongly affect benthic ecosystems. Mining activities will occur in parallel to changes 
in deep-water mass properties, including ocean warming, acidification, deoxygenation and reduced 
levels of food supply to the seafloor, predicted under future climate scenarios. The cumulative and 
potentially synergistic effects of these climate and human-made stressors on benthic fauna may lead 
to loss of biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and the provision of goods and services by deep-sea 
ecosystems. 

Here, we present the results of a series of aquaria-based experiments within WP4.3 to test 
the effects suspended particles generated during potential mining activities for the extraction seafloor 
massive sulfides from a hydrothermal vent field in the Azores, in the northeast Atlantic. Short-term 
one-month experiments investigated the effects of different concentrations of suspended 
polymetallic sulphide (PMS) particles on the physiology of the cold-water octocoral Dentomuricea aff. 
meteor. Another experiment tested the cumulative effects of a medium-term scenario of 3-month 
exposure of the scleractinian coral Desmophyllum dianthus to ocean acidification and reduced levels 
of food supply, with a final one-week exposure to suspended polymetallic sulphide (PMS) particles. 
Metal toxicity experiments, tested the effects of copper (found to be the main metal remobilised from 
PMS particles in solution), in combination with reduced seawater pH predicted under ocean 
acidification scenarios, on the octocorals D. aff. meteor and Viminella flagellum. Taken together, these 
results show how relatively low concentrations of mining sediment plumes can impair the physiology 
of cold-water corals, likely as a combined effect of mechanical and toxicological effects of particles, 
ultimately resulting in their death within a short period. These studies produce important data that 
can be incorporated into standards and guidelines, policy regulation and monitoring programmes for 
deep-sea mining industries and the International Seabed Authority (ISA)’s developing deep-sea 
mineral exploitation regulations.  
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iAtlantic Expeditions Update 

Tuesday 11th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

iAtlantic Expeditions Update. Executed and Forthcoming Research Expeditions 

Covadonga Orejas1, Boris Dorschel2, Malik Naumann3, Miguel Hernández4 

1 Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro Oceanográfico de Gijón, IEO-CSIC, Gijón, Spain, 
cova.orejas@ieo.csic.es 

2 Alfred Wegener Institute, Bremerhaven, Germany 
3 PANGAEA, MARUM - Center for Marine Environmental Sciences, University of Bremen, Bremen, 

Germany 
4 Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Centro Oceanográfico de Baleares, IEO-CSIC, Palma, Spain, 

 In this presentation, a brief update will be given on the current situation of the iAtlantic 
Expeditions portfolio and the activities that have been taking place within the consortium related to 
the planning of the research cruises. The iAtlantic expeditions are collaboratively designed by project 
partners from Argentina, Brazil, France, Germany, Iceland, Ireland, Portugal, Spain, South Africa, 
Canada, the UK and the USA. Through the expeditions, project partners provide €23,743,190 as 
expedition added value to the project. At the time of writing this abstract, we have had the 
confirmation of 55 expeditions accomplished from the 56 originally planned expeditions (current 
number of planned/scheduled expeditions is around 70, although not all of them have been 
confirmed/approved). In this presentation, the summary on the accomplished as well as the scheduled 
expeditions will be presented. Furthermore, a summary will be given on the current status of 
submitted cruise reports (short and full version). An overview on the expeditions to be conducted in 
the remaining time of the iAtlantic project will be also presented. 

Work Package 5 Plenary Session  

Tuesday 11th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

9:30–9:40 Telmo Morato and 
Kate Larkin 

WP5 overview presentation - Spatial and Temporal Management 
and Protection 

9:40–09:55 Jesse Cleary Ocean basin scale data aggregation and provisioning to support 
systematic planning and enhanced management. 

9:55–10:10 Tim Collart iAtlantic GeoNode at a glance 

10:10–10:25 Prideel Majiedt Biodiversity inputs into Marine Spatial Planning in South Africa 

10:25–10:35 Telmo Morato Conservation planning for regional scale deep-sea management in 
the Azores. 

10:35–10:50 Jesse Cleary Characterizing the spatiotemporal dynamics of the Sargasso Sea to 
support enhanced management. 

10:50–11:00 Joana Brito Exploring the ecosystem and fisheries outcomes of deep-sea area-
based management scenarios in the Azores. 
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WP 5: Spatial and Temporal Management and Protection 

Telmo Morato1, Tim Collart2, Jesse Cleary3, Patrick Halpin3, Xiaoyu Fang2, Kate Larkin2 
1IMAR University of the Azores, Portugal, t.morato@gmail.com  

2Seascape, Belgium, kate.larkin@seascapebelgium.be; tim.collart@seascapebelgium.be; 
xiaoyu.fang@seascapebelgium.be  

3Marine Geospatial Ecology Lab, Duke University, USA, phalpin@duke.edu; jesse.cleary@duke.edu  

The main goal of WP5 is to produce transparent ocean basin scale management scenarios for 
the whole Atlantic Ocean using data collated and processed by iAtlantic and tools developed in WP5. 
To this end, WP5 has developed and maintained an advanced web-based Geographic Information 
System (GIS) tool1 based on the open source GeoNode software (D5.1). The GeoNode offers a platform 
for visualisation of data in the iAtlantic case study areas and regions of interest with the aim to support 
the delivery of iAtlantic outputs and to promote the use of iAtlantic data and impact of iAtlantic 
outputs to wider stakeholders. It provides a geospatial content management system that is scalable, 
allowing the GeoNode to expand based on data volume requirements, and customisable, with 
permissions (for dataset viewing and/or downloading) that can be assigned to specific groups to 
promote data sharing between project partners before publicly releasing it. As input to the GeoNode, 
WP5 has discovered and compiled the best available open access ocean-basin scale biogeographic and 
human-use data (D5.2) spanning six broad themes: Biogeography, Biological data, Physical 
environmental data, Areas defined for management and conservation, Human uses, and Climate 
driven projections, from diverse data providers (industry, conservation and wider research). These 
existing data have been systematically added to the GeoNode, together with sourcing and 
standardising descriptive metadata. In addition, existing open source data from public marine data 
services e.g., European Marine Observation and Data Network (EMODnet) have been remotely 
coupled to the GeoNode. Since the last GA, the GeoNode data layers have more than doubled from 
58 in September 2021 to 145 public data layers in September 2022. These include Regional Fisheries 
Management Organisations (RFMO’s) areas, Global Fishing Watch (GFW) fishing hours on specific 
gear, cold-water coral suitability maps, geomorphological features and much more2. In addition, the 
GeoNode also offers connections to many wider remote (marine) data services, documentation and 
maps, including the iAtlantic study areas. Work will continue to identify more diverse sources of data 
to bring into the GeoNode (e.g., citizen science, civil society and industry), building on the ongoing 
dialogues with the iAtlantic regional focal points and advisory groups. To produce transparent ocean 
basin-scale management scenarios for the whole Atlantic, WP5 with support from WP6 discussed the 
principles, goals and objectives that should guide the iAtlantic Systematic Conservation Planning 
prioritisation approach and scenario development. To this end, WP5 used an overview of sustainable 
management and conservation objectives reflected in political commitments, declarations and legal 
obligations related to the Atlantic marine environment to compile a list of potential goals and 
objectives. This compilation intended to inform discussions on the SCP goals and objectives to be 
adopted by iAtlantic and provide all necessary information for the consultation with stakeholder 
groups, recognising that both the CBD post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework and the UN BBNJ 
negotiations will both provide an impetus and mechanism for ABMT in ABNJ. WP5 started the work 
on the regional SCP and engaged with several case studies. 

 
1 https://www.geonode.iatlantic.eu/ 
2 https://www.geonode.iatlantic.eu/layers/ 
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Ocean basin scale data aggregation and provisioning to support systematic planning and 
enhanced management 

Jesse Cleary1, Sarah DeLand1, Ei Fujioka1, Patrick Halpin1, Tim Collart2, Xiaoyu Fang2, Kate 
Larkin2, Telmo Morato3 

1Marine Geospatial Ecology Lab, Duke University, USA, jesse.cleary@duke.edu  
2Seascape, Belgium  

3IMAR University of the Azores, Portugal 

As a component of WP5, the Marine Geospatial Ecology Lab at Duke University (Duke MGEL) 
was tasked with creating an annotated data catalog and geodatabase of basin-wide datasets to 
support the iAtlantic project needs. This catalog was primarily focused on datasets from outside of the 
iAtlantic project, aiming to complement existing project data with additional regional datasets of 
interest. This work is intentionally consistent with the data preparation and provisioning work done 
by Duke MGEL for several international planning processes in the Atlantic Basin, including the 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) EBSA process and International Seabed Authority (ISA) REMP 
process. The geodatabase includes data on species distributions and models, biogeographic and 
biophysical data, human uses, and management and conservation areas as obtained from online 
repositories and public datacenters. These datasets were converted into common GIS formats, clipped 
to the iAtlantic regional boundaries, and synthesised into climatologies at monthly or seasonal 
timesteps where relevant. The data catalog also include maps produced by Duke MGEL illustrating 
each dataset that was collated and synthesised. The data catalog and geodatabase included around 
120 data layers and 100GB of spatial data for review.  In this session, we will discuss the data discovery, 
summarisation and cartography approaches, as well as the subsequent data provisioning steps 
undertaken to add these datasets to the iAtlantic GeoNode and to make them available for use in WP5 
SCP processes. 

iAtlantic GeoNode at a glance 

Tim Collart1, Kate Larkin1, Jesse Cleary2, Patrick Halpin2, Telmo Morato3 
1Seascape Belgium (SBE), Belgium, tim.collart@seascapebelgium.be 

2Marine Geospatial Ecology Lab (MGEL), Duke University, USA 
3Instituto do Mar (IMAR), University of the Azores, Portugal 

As part of WP5, Seascape Belgium has developed an advanced web-based Geographic 
Information System (GIS) tool based on the open source GeoNode software (D5.1). The iAtlantic 
GeoNode3 offers a platform to search, visualise, download and share geospatial data in the iAtlantic 
case study areas with the aim to support the delivery of iAtlantic research and to promote the use and 
impact of iAtlantic research outputs to wider stakeholders. The GeoNode contains a wide range of 
pre-existing geospatial datasets in the Atlantic Ocean, including biological, environmental and 
biogeographic data, as well as information on human use, management & conservation, from diverse 
sources (e.g. EMODnet, Ifremer, GEOMAR, CMEMS, Global Fishing Watch, OBIS, H2020 Atlas etc.). 
Furthermore, geospatial data outputs from iAtlantic research are being published (with the desired 
level of access), allowing them to be visualised in an interactive web map, downloaded in a range of 
geospatial data formats and shared with stakeholders. In this session, we will provide a high-level 

 
3 https://www.geonode.iatlantic.eu/  
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overview of the wealth of data available in the iAtlantic GeoNode and how you can make sure your 
data outputs are published. Furthermore, we will cover the GeoNode functionalities and how the 
GeoNode can help you in visualising and sharing your work. 

Biodiversity inputs into Marine Spatial Planning in South Africa  

Prideel Majiedt1 
1 NMU/SANBI, South Africa, p.majiedt@sanbi.org.za 

South Africa has embarked on the journey towards the implementation of Marine Spatial 
Planning to support sustainable development of the local Oceans Economy. To date, the Marine 
Spatial Planning process has successfully developed legislation accompanied by a framework and 
current work is focussed on the development of individual sector plans that outline the spatial 
requirements of each maritime sector alongside proposed zones, including the biodiversity sector’s 
requirements and zones. Long-term participation in the Marine Spatial Planning process by the 
biodiversity sector has paved the way for biodiversity priorities to be strongly considered in the coming 
negotiation process that will be part and parcel of the implementation of Marine Spatial Planning in 
the South African exclusive economic zone. This talk describes the biodiversity planning products that 
have been used to inform the biodiversity sector plan and proposed zones, and the accompanying 
sea-use guidelines that have been put forward to improve biodiversity management within areas 
identified as important for ecosystem and species management for the persistence of biodiversity, 
and the maintenance of ecosystem services. South Africa will build on the spatial products from this 
work within the program of work under WP5 to identify focus areas for protection. 

The talk is a culmination of work produced by Nelson Mandela University (NMU), the 
Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment, and the South African National Biodiversity 
Institute. 

Conservation planning for regional scale deep-sea management in the Azores 

Telmo Morato1*, Magali Combes1, Joana Brito1, Luís Rodrigues1, Carlos Dominguez-Carrió1, 
Gerald H. Taranto1, Laurence Fauconnet1, Manuela Ramos1, Jordi Blasco-Ferre1, José M. 

Gonzalez-Irusta1, Eva Giacomello1, Marina Carreiro-Silva1 

1*IMAR Insituto do MAR, Okeanos University of the Azores, Portugal, t.morato@gmail.com 

Area-based management has been widely advocated as an effective instrument for protecting 
and preserving the marine environment while enabling the sustainable use of marine resources. MPAs 
may help to achieve multiple ecosystem-based management objectives such as the conservation of 
habitats and services, increased fisheries yield, and increased tourism, recreational, and educational 
opportunities. However, very few examples exist that evaluated data-driven approaches for 
conservation planning in the deep-sea. Here, we used systematic conservation planning to develop 
“no-take areas” scenarios for achieving certain conservation and management goals in the deep-sea 
of the Azores. Additionally, we used spatial ecosystem-based modelling tools to evaluate the positive 
and negative effects of implementing different scenarios of fisheries closures. Preliminary results 
showed that although substantial gaps in scientific knowledge still exist, existing biodiversity data can 
be used to produce transparent, data-driven, and science-based scenarios to inform management and 
policy. Preliminary results forecasted limited positive effects on some commercially important deep-
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sea fish if the current levels of fishing effort are maintained. This work highlights the need for creating 
long-term strategies for advancing deep-sea scientific knowledge to fill many of the knowledge gaps 
and contribute with scientific data to inform the sustainable management and support Maritime 
Spatial Planning.  

Characterising the spatiotemporal dynamics of the Sargasso Sea to support enhanced 
management 

Jesse Cleary1*, Beatrice Smith1, Nathan Ellermeier1, Sarah DeLand1, Ei Fujioka1, Ben 
Donnelly1, Corrie Curtice1, Patrick Halpin1 

1*Marine Geospatial Ecology Lab, Duke University, USA, jesse.cleary@duke.edu 

The Sargasso Sea has been identified as a study area of interest within the iAtlantic project 
and as the possible location for a sub-regional application of systematic conservation planning tasks 
under WP5. The Marine Geospatial Ecology Lab at Duke University (Duke MGEL) is working on a 
project titled “Contributing to hybrid governance to protect and manage outstanding areas in the high 
seas”, funded by French Facility for the Global Environment (https://www.ffem.fr/en). The 
“SARGADOM” project is so named for its geographic focus on two dynamic ocean areas, the Sargasso 
Sea and the Costa Rica Thermal Dome. The SARGADOM project seeks to build data support and 
syntheses to enable existing management entities that regulate shipping, fishing, and mining to 
manage these areas more sustainably. The project also seeks to both inform, and respond to, the 
ongoing UN BBNJ negotiations on a new UN instrument to address conservation and sustainable use 
in the high seas (https://www.un.org/bbnj/). This talk will focus on emerging aspects of the 
SARGADOM project of interest to the iAtlantic project and the WP5 systematic conservation planning 
task specifically. The talk will highlight early efforts to re-visit the spatial and temporal dynamism of 
the Sargasso Sea, an initial phase of the SARGADOM project. Human use summaries related to 
shipping and fishing pressures in the Sargasso Sea and surrounding regions will also be discussed. 

Exploring the ecosystem and fisheries outcomes of deep-sea area-based management 
scenarios in the Azores 

Telmo Morato1*, Joana Brito1 
1IMAR Insituto do MAR, Okeanos University of the Azores, Portugal, t.morato@gmail.com 

Area-based management has been widely advocated as an effective instrument for protecting 
and preserving the marine environment while enabling the sustainable use of marine resources. 
MPAs, including fisheries closures, may help to achieve multiple ecosystem-based management 
objectives such as the conservation of habitats and services, increased fisheries yield, and increased 
tourism, recreational, and educational opportunities. However, very few examples exist that 
evaluated the ecosystem impacts of such implementations. Here, we have applied systematic 
conservation planning techniques (Marxan implemented with PrioritizeR) to develop multiple 
fisheries closures scenarios to inform the selection of “no-take areas” for achieving certain 
conservation and management goals in the deep-sea of the Azores Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). 
Additionally, we used spatial ecosystem-based modelling tools (Ecopath, Ecosim and Ecospace) to 
evaluate the positive and negative effects of implementing different scenarios of fisheries closures. 
Preliminary results showed that the implementation of fisheries closures alone may have limited 
positive effects on the overall ecosystem and potential detrimental effects in some commercially 
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important fisheries stocks. Such detrimental effects were not noticed under a “no-MPA” scenario that 
simulated fishing effort reductions proportional to the fishing efforts lost in the closed areas. The 
results therefore suggest that the reallocation of fishing effort to new grounds, motivated by the 
operationalization of MPAs, can lead to local depletion of the stock. Our results also highlight that only 
both the implementation of closed areas accompanied with proportional reductions of fishing effort 
may help to achieve multiple fisheries and ecosystem-based management objectives.  

Work Package 6 Plenary Session  

Tuesday 11th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

11:45–12:25 
Vikki Gunn, David 

Johnson, Ben Boteler 
and Matt Gianni 

WP6: Capacity Building, Engagement, Outreach and Exploitation 

12:25–12:35 Christine Gaebel A New International Treaty for Biodiversity Beyond National 
Jurisdiction and the Important Role of Science and Scientists 

WP6: Capacity Building, Engagement, Outreach and Exploitation  
Vikki Gunn1* David Johnson1, Ben Boteler2 and Matt Gianni3 

1*Seascape Consultants Ltd, UK: vikki.gunn@seascapeconsultants.co.uk / 
david.johnson@seascapeconsultants.co.uk 

2TMG Thinktank for Sustainability, Germany: ben.boteler@tmg-thinktank.com 
3Gianni Consultancy, The Netherlands: matthewgianni@gmail.com 

WP6 is a large work package, encompassing everything from maintaining the project website 
to working with policymakers at the UN. As such, we have a diverse range of activities and 
achievements to highlight, so our presenting team is four-strong. In this session we reflect on WP6 
activities and achievements to date, and look ahead at opportunities and priorities in the final project 
year. 

With Covid-19 being a significant factor for much of 2020-2022, iAtlantic communication, 
outreach and engagement activities to date have mainly revolved around digital resources (website, 
social media, newsletters) and online events (webinars, remote learning, UN Ocean Decade satellite 
events, virtual workshops) but as the pandemic has eased we have been able to return to in-person 
engagements. Easing of travel restrictions has allowed decision-making processes to restart, 
negotiations to resume and policy debate to continue.    

iAtlantic is incredibly well timed to input to some key ocean governance and decision-making 
processes. At a global level, countries continue to negotiate a new international treaty to safeguard 
biodiversity in the high seas - that portion of the ocean that belongs to no-one and everyone. Parties 
to the Convention on Biological Diversity will later this year hopefully agree a new set of global 
biodiversity targets through the Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework, and the International 
Seabed Authority seeks to finalise a regional environmental management plan in respect of sulphide 
mining on the northern Mid-Atlantic Ridge. All these processes place best scientific information and 
advice at their core, and iAtlantic is now poised to contribute by sharing expertise, knowledge and 
results. An appraisal of the current Atlantic governance framework, carried out within WP6 (D6.2), will 
assess the robustness of existing and emerging provisions in light of the predicted future 
environmental and ecosystem changes in the Atlantic. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/vikki.gunn@seascapeconsultants.co.uk
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/david.johnson@seascapeconsultants.co.uk
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/ben.boteler@tmg-thinktank.com
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/matthewgianni@gmail.com
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Stakeholder engagement is integral to the WP6 remit, and despite Covid-19 restrictions, we 
have worked hard to establish and maintain relationships with relevant stakeholder groups. As 
business returns to normal, it is clear that we need to take a targeted and considered approach to our 
engagement activities, recognising that all stakeholder organisations are primarily focused on making 
up for lost time. In June this year, we successfully convened the first of four iAtlantic Stakeholder 
Dialogues, focused on the NGO and civil society sector. Subsequent Dialogues will target the fisheries 
sector and European Parliament, with additional bilateral meetings providing important contact with 
other marine sectors, regional bodies, scientific working groups and advisory committees.  

Capacity building is really at the heart of iAtlantic. Whilst some training workshops achieved 
fantastic results via a virtual format, others require in-person interaction and this summer has seen 
the successful delivery of the North Atlantic Regional Capacity Building Workshop in Cabo Verde, as 
well as a number of research expeditions that provided invaluable seagoing experience and training 
to early career researchers. There are a number of capacity building workshops still to come, and we 
must ensure that these are delivered in the most effective way possible. With more than 50 Fellows 
now registered in the iAtlantic Fellowship programme, it is clear that the project will have a lasting 
legacy through the expertise that these early career researchers bring to the future of integrated, 
multidisciplinary marine science. 

A New International Treaty for Biodiversity Beyond National Jurisdiction and the 
Important Role of Science and Scientists 

Christine Gaebel1, Murray Roberts1, Paula Novo2, David Johnson3,1, James Harrison 4 
1*School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom, Christine.Gaebel@ed.ac.uk  

2School of Earth and Environment, University of Leeds, United Kingdom 
3Seascape Consultants Ltd, United Kingdom 

4School of Law, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom 

The ongoing negotiations for a new international legally binding instrument for the 
conservation and sustainable use of Biodiversity Beyond National Jurisdiction (BBNJ) has been touted 
as a science-led process. As part of ongoing PhD research, semi-structured interviews were conducted 
at the UN Ocean Conference, the fifth negotiating session for BBNJ (IGC5), and online, in order to 
explore the breadth of perceptions that exist regarding the role of science and scientific information 
in the ongoing BBNJ process and the integration and use of science under a future BBNJ agreement. 
Forty-one interviews were conducted with a wide-range of BBNJ stakeholders, including individuals 
from state delegations and governments, intergovernmental organisations, non-governmental 
organisations, and science and research institutions. This presentation will highlight a selection of 
preliminary findings from this research, including the important, but differing role of science and 
scientists during different stages of the BBNJ negotiations and subsequent implementation of a future 
agreement. Results will be interwoven with the current status of the negotiations and insights from 
IGC5. 

Work Package 7 Plenary Session  

Tuesday 11th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

12:45–13:15 Malik Naumann Work Package 7: Data Management 

mailto:Christine.Gaebel@ed.ac.uk
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958
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Work Package 7: Data Management 
Malik Naumann1, Tina Dohna1, and the WP7 team 

1PANGAEA, MARUM - Center for Marine Environmental Sciences, University of Bremen, Germany 
mnaumann@marum.de 

Our work in WP7 focuses on providing iAtlantic consortium partners with a state-of-the-art 
data handling/publication workflow in accordance with the H2020 Open Research Data Pilot. This 
commitment entails management of research outputs according to the FAIR and Open Science 
principles and is considered in all aspects of data management in iAtlantic. Data generated during the 
project and published through the World Data Centre PANGAEA will receive wide-spread and long-
term dissemination through EMODnet’s data portals and the European Atlas of the Seas, and become 
available to all Atlantic stakeholders, including those in the North West and South Atlantic. We also 
focus on growing the international data community around Atlantic Ocean Observations through a 
thematic GEOSS (All-Atlantic Community Portal) interface and through EMODnet’s thematic portals. 
iAtlantic fellows are provided with opportunities to acquire data handling and harvesting expertise in 
training workshops carried out through WP7 partners (‘Big Data’ workshops). This presentation will 
show the current progress made towards WP7 objectives, as well as our ongoing and future activities. 

Plenary session: Innovation and Exploitation Examples Session 

Tuesday 11th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time  Presenter Title 
15:00–15:05 Theoni Massara Overview of the Innovation & Exploitation Examples within iAtlantic 

15:05–15:14 Carlos Dominguez-Carrió 
and Telmo Morato 

Deep-sea exploration using a custom-made and cost-effective imaging 
tool: the development of the Azor drift-cam 

15:15–15:23 Susan Evans Autonomous eDNA sampling using the Robotic Cartridge Sampling 
Instrument (RoCSI) 

15:23–15:32 Timm Schoening Making marine image data FAIR 

15:32–15:41 Loïc Van Audenhaege 
From the centimeter to 100s of meter: the use of high-resolution imaging 
techniques to investigate scale patterns of faunal dynamics at deep-sea 

vents 
15:41–15:50 Laurence De Clippele New ArcPro Coral Mound Mapping (CoMMa) Toolbox 

Overview of the Innovation & Exploitation Examples within iAtlantic 

Theoni Massara1* and Vikki Gunn2  
1* School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, UK, theoni.massara@ed.ac.uk  

2 Seascape Consultants LTD, Romsey Hampshire, UK  

iAtlantic has appointed an Innovation and Exploitation (I&E) Manager who will fulfil the 
following tasks (amongst others): review the outputs and results of the project to assess exploitation 
opportunities, and facilitate exploitation discussion at consortium meetings and workshops. The 
iAtlantic I&E Manager has been discussing with all researchers within the consortium whose work 
presents I&E potential. For the first time in the project’s lifetime, some of these iAtlantic researchers 
will present their I&E stories to the consortium within the 2022 iAtlantic General Assembly in a 
dedicated I&E session. First will be the talk by the team that developed the ‘Azor drift-cam’ low-cost 
user-friendly underwater video system to rapidly survey deep-sea benthic habitats to 1km depth – it 
has been fully demonstrated and successfully tested during several cruises. Secondly, the team that 
developed the Robotic Cartridge Sampling Instrument (RoCSI) environmental DNA (eDNA) sampler will 

mailto:mnaumann@marum.de
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958
mailto:theoni.massara@ed.ac.uk
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be presenting. To understand the natural state of marine ecosystems, there is a need to characterise 
biological baselines in remote environments that are often challenging to sample. The environmental 
DNA (eDNA) analysis can characterise biological communities with high sensitivity and species-level 
accuracy without disturbing organisms in the environment. During the recent JC237 expedition, RoCSI 
was incorporated into the Autosub5 during its first ever science mission accomplishing simultaneous 
molecular and image surveys in Whittard canyon. Furthermore, the concept of Findable, Accessible, 
Interoperable, and Reusable (FAIR) image Digital Objects (iFDOs) to process seafloor imagery will be 
presented. Standardised formats and procedures are needed to enable sustainable image analysis and 
processing tools, as are solutions for image publication in long-term repositories to ascertain reuse of 
data. The team will be proposing the use of image iFDOs, along with presenting an infrastructure 
environment to create and exploit such iFDOs, showing how these iFDOs can be created, validated, 
managed and stored, and which data associated with imagery should be curated. Moreover, the group 
that is working on the use of high-resolution imaging techniques to investigate scale patterns of faunal 
dynamics at deep-sea vents will be sharing their experience. Case studies demonstrating the 
advancement and advantages of different imaging techniques used to acquire high-resolution insights 
on hydrothermal vent fauna ecology across various spatial and temporal scales will be presented. 
Finally, the newly developed ArcPro toolbox to semi-automatically map and characterise cold-water 
coral mounds will be presented to the consortium. By comparing the variability in the morphology of 
cold-water coral mounds across the Atlantic Ocean, our understanding of how their history and 
environment might affect their current morphology can be improved. The session will end with a 
discussion on exploitation ideas and opportunities.  

Deep-sea exploration using a custom-made and cost-effective imaging tool: the 
development of the Azor drift-cam 

Carlos Dominguez-Carrió1,2 and Telmo Morato1,2*  
1* Institute of Marine Sciences - Okeanos, University of the Azores, Horta, Portugal, 

t.morato@gmail.com 
2 IMAR Institute of Marine Research, University of the Azores, Horta, Portugal  

 Deep-sea exploration mostly relies on cutting-edge underwater imaging tools, which have now 
become one of the most common approaches for the study of deep-sea benthic ecosystems. Imaging 
platforms used to visually explore the deep sea, such as Remoted Operated Vehicles (ROVs) or 
Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs), are expensive, and generally require large oceanographic 
vessels and specialised crews to be operated. Therefore, they are accessible to a few research 
institutions or countries. Within the iAtlantic project, we developed and tested the Azor drift-cam, a 
prototype of a low-cost imaging device designed to obtain high-quality video images of the deep 
seabed down to 1km depth (https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.13617). The system is made with off-
the-shelf components, taking advantage of the small action cameras available in the market. It was 
designed to reflect the reality of the Azores, which meant being cost-effective, covering as much 
ground as possible in each deployment, performing well over rough terrains, being operated from 
small local vessels and being able to escape lost fishing lines after getting entangled. In the last 4 years, 
we have performed 500+ dives in seamounts and island slopes within the Azores Exclusive Economic 
Zone (EEZ) in around 100 days of work at sea, generating 430+ hours of new video footage. These 
images will advance the understanding of the diversity and, especially the spatial distribution of deep-
sea benthic species and communities in the Azores. In fact, the video footage recorded during the 
summer of 2019 has already generated more than 8,700 new occurrence records of deep-sea benthic 

mailto:t.morato@gmail.com
https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.13617
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species from several seamounts along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and we can expect that the footage 
collected in all 500 dives will surpass 100k new occurrence records once images are analysed. Our 
experience proves that this system could play a key role in attaining international commitments for 
the protection of marine biodiversity through the generation of deep-sea scientific data at reasonable 
cost, which should lead to a more sustainable use of marine resources and the conservation of deep-
sea benthic habitats. 

Autonomous eDNA sampling using the Robotic Cartridge Sampling Instrument (RoCSI) 

Susan Evans1*, Robin Brown1, James Wyatt1, John Walk1, Daisy Tong1, Christopher Cardwell1, 
Kevin Saw1, Veerle Huvenne2, Covadonga Orejas3, Julie Robidart1,4  

1*Ocean Technology and Engineering /National Oceanography Centre, UK, susan.evans@noc.ac.uk 
2Ocean BioGeosciences /National Oceanography Centre, UK 

3Instituto Español de Oceanografia (IEO-CSIC), Spain 
4Ocean Omics/Minderoo Foundation, Australia 

To understand the natural state of marine ecosystems, there is a need to characterise 
biological baselines in remote environments that are often challenging to sample. Currently, 
environmental impact assessments of the deep-sea benthos employ imaging and acoustic 
technologies. However, the use of emerging technologies to facilitate genetic observations has great 
potential to improve baseline data, especially in environments like the deep-sea. The environmental 
DNA (eDNA) analysis has the potential to characterise biological communities with high sensitivity and 
species-level accuracy without disturbing organisms in the environment, by sequencing DNA 
signatures from sloughed cells, scales, faeces or other material left behind. We have developed the 
Robotic Cartridge Sampling Instrument (RoCSI) at the National Oceanography Centre, UK, which 
autonomously filters and preserves this material in situ from hard-to-sample environments down to 
4,500 m deep. In this talk, we will present the rationale driving this technology advancement, a 
description of the device and successes from the recent JC237 expedition to the Whittard Canyon 
where RoCSI was incorporated into the new Autosub5 AUV during its first ever science mission 
accomplishing simultaneous molecular and image surveys in the submarine canyon. 

Making marine image data FAIR 

Timm Schoening1*, Jennifer Durden2 and Henk-Jan Hoving1 
1GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, Germany, tschoening@geomar.de 

2National Oceanography Centre, UK 

Underwater images are used to explore and monitor ocean habitats, generating huge datasets 
with unusual data characteristics that preclude traditional data management strategies. Due to the 
lack of universally adopted data standards, image data collected from the marine environment are 
increasing in heterogeneity, thus preventing objective comparison. Hence, the extraction of 
actionable information remains challenging, particularly for researchers not directly involved with the 
image data collection. Standardised formats and procedures are needed to enable sustainable image 
analysis and processing tools, as are solutions for image publication in long-term repositories to 
ascertain reuse of data. The FAIR principles (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) provide a 
framework for such data management goals. We propose the use of image FAIR Digital Objects (iFDOs) 

mailto:tschoening@geomar.de
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and present an infrastructure environment to create and exploit such iFDOs. We show how these 
iFDOs can be created, validated, managed and stored, and which data associated with imagery should 
be curated. The goal is to reduce image management overheads while simultaneously creating 
visibility for image acquisition and publication efforts. Ultimately, the curated image data is the key to 
efficient and effective Artificial Intelligence (AI) applications that detect and classify objects within 
well-curated image data sets. 

From the centimeter to 100s of meter: the use of high-resolution imaging techniques to 
investigate scale patterns of faunal dynamics at deep-sea vents 

Loïc Van Audenhaege1*, Jozée Sarrazin1 and Marjolaine Matabos1  
1 University of Brest, CNRS, IFREMER, UMR 6197 BEEP, France, lvanaude@ifremer.fr 

Ecological investigation aims to characterise patterns of variability in biological communities 
in order to produce knowledge on the biotic and environmental drivers affecting their distribution and 
dynamics. Understanding these patterns requires high-resolution long-term monitoring over large 
areas of biological communities and their environment. With the improvement of underwater 
platforms and resolution of optical imagery, imaging the deep-sea has become a powerful and 
somewhat cost-efficient method for characterising the deep seafloor habitats and associated 
communities across scales. This presentation presents case studies demonstrating the advancement 
and advantages of three imaging techniques used during my PhD to acquire high-resolution insights 
on hydrothermal vent fauna ecology across various spatial and temporal scales. Firstly, the analyses 
of images acquired over 7 years with underwater camera connected to the deep-sea European 
Multidisciplinary Seafloor and water-column Observatory (EMSO)-Azores observatory revealed the 
high stability of the vent habitat and associated Bathymodiolus azoricus mussel assemblage. Secondly, 
we describe the benefit of 3D reconstructions over several years to accurately unravel the dynamics 
of vent assemblages over a 450-m² hydrothermal edifice (Eiffel Tower edifice, -1,700 m, Lucky Strike, 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge) that exhibits a complex topography. This 5-year time series confirmed the high 
stability of the vent communities, despite local changes in the immediate vicinity of vent exits. Finally, 
we discuss the use of 3D high-resolution models of the seafloor to characterise the distribution of 
biological communities over the entire hydrothermal vent field (~km²). 

New ArcPro Coral Mound Mapping (CoMMa) Toolbox 

R. Arosio1, J. Gafeira2, L.H. De Clippele3* 
1School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University College Cork, Cork, Ireland 

2British Geological Survey, Lyell Centre, Research Ave S, Edinburgh, UK 
3*Changing Oceans Research Group, School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, UK, 

laurence.de.clippele@ed.ac.uk 

University College Cork, British Geological Survey the iAtlantic University of Edinburgh team 
present a newly developed ArcPro toolbox to semi-automatically map and characterise cold-water 
coral mounds. At present, the toolbox includes three tools. The toolbox allows you to: (a)  pre-process 
multibeam data and calculate derivatives (i.e. bathymetric positioning index (BPI), directional and 
minimum median residuals) (CM_Auxilaries), (b) delineate potential mound features 
(CM_Delineation), and (c) characterise the features, i.e. calculating the area, perimeter, width/length 

mailto:lvanaude@ifremer.fr
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ration, slope, vertical relief, BPI, depth, width, length, orientation, Polsby-Popper score for circularity, 
convex hull area, depth range, dissection index, texture and volume (CM_description). By comparing 
the variability in the morphology of cold-water coral mounds across the Atlantic Ocean, our 
understanding of how their history and environment might affect their current morphology can be 
improved. 

Plenary session: Sister Projects Session: Lessons Learned From Ecosystems 
Assessment 

Tuesday 11th October. Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82780605958 

Brasília Time (UTC−03:00) Presenter Title 

16:35–16:50 Lea-Anne Henry and 
Marjolaine Matabos 

iAtlantic: from political declarations and science diplomacy to 
new capacity in ocean time series 

16:50–17:05 Felipe do Nascimento Vieira Aquavitae: low trophic species can increase aquaculture 
sustainability 

17:05–17:20 Regina Rodrigues TRIATLAS - Tropical and South Atlantic climate-based marine 
ecosystem prediction for sustainable management 

17:20–17:35 Sergio Floeter Mission Atlantic in Brazil 
17:35–17:50 Jessica Snowden AtlantOS - Co-design in the Atlantic 

iAtlantic: from political declarations and science diplomacy to new capacity in ocean time 
series 

Lea-Anne Henry1 and Marjolaine Matabos2* 
1*School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom, l.henry@ed.ac.uk 

2*Deep-sea Lab, Département Ressources Physiques et Écosystèmes du fond de Mer (REM), Étude 
des Écosystèmes Profonds, Ifremer, France, marjolaine.matabos@ifremer.fr 

A collection of recent political declarations underpinned by science diplomacy has helped 
provide the enabling conditions for the international cooperation needed to plan for the impacts of 
climate change on the Atlantic Ocean and marine resources. The Galway Statement (2013), Belém 
Statement (2017), the South-South Framework for Scientific and Technical Cooperation in the South 
and Tropical Atlantic and Southern Oceans (2017), and the All-Atlantic Ocean Research and Innovation 
Alliance Declaration (2022) provide the political will, financial mechanisms, infrastructures, shared 
research priorities and agendas to enable true international cooperation at a key moment in Earth’s 
(climate) history to assess the current and future status of Atlantic marine ecosystems. One scientific 
component of the iAtlantic project is a series of temporal ecosystem assessments of deep-sea and 
open ocean systems being performed across 12 Study Regions. In this talk, we outline iAtlantic's 
approach to these temporal assessments that were only possible with international cooperation, and 
which have built capacity around the Atlantic research community to work with time series data. In 
this talk, we discuss the timescales, ecosystems and data collection methods in iAtlantic time series 
datasets, and the development of methods to standardise the statistical workflows bespoke to our 
often discontinuous, irregularly sampled time series data, and we look to share similar practices with 
the Sister Projects. Finally, we illustrate a case study on a time series dataset of tuna, tuna-like and 
shark fisheries across the South Atlantic to showcase the international cooperation in practice. 
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Aquavitae: low trophic species can increase aquaculture sustainability 

Felipe do Nascimento Vieira1 
1Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina Florianópolis, Brazil, felipe.vieira@ufsc.br 

In response to a request by DG Mare, the "Science Advice for Policy by European Academies" 
committee published the SAPEA Evidence Review Report "Food from the Oceans" in November 2017, 
the main question addressed was "How can more food and biomass be obtained from the oceans in a 
way that does not deprive future generations of their benefits?". The overall conclusion in the report 
executive summary is clear: "the greatest and most feasible potential identified for expansion globally 
lies in ... marine aquaculture ... notably of herbivore filter feeders (e.g. mollusks) for direct human 
consumption or, together with cultivated algae, as a more ecologically efficient source of feed for 
farmed marine carnivores (e.g. finfish, shrimp, etc.)". This conclusion underlies the priorities of the 
AquaVitae project which has been constructed to address the research and innovation (R&I) 
challenges outlined in the EU H2020 call BG-08-2018 “All Atlantic Ocean Research Alliance Flagship: 
Part [C]: 2018-2019 - New value chains for aquaculture production”. 

TRIATLAS – Tropical and South Atlantic climate-based marine ecosystem prediction for 
sustainable management 

Regina Rodrigues1 

1Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina 

Gaps in our understanding of marine ecosystems and their future changes pose a major 
challenge for the sustainable management of human activities affecting them. Our knowledge of the 
status of the South and Tropical Atlantic marine ecosystems and their future evolution is particularly 
poor, especially in comparison to the North Atlantic. The main objective of TRIATLAS is to assess the 
status of the South and Tropical Atlantic marine ecosystem and develop a framework for predicting 
its future changes, from months to decades, by combining ecosystem observations, climate-based 
ecosystem prediction and information on future socio-economic and ecosystem service changes, and 
thus to contribute to the sustainable management of human activities in the Atlantic Ocean as a 
whole. In this presentation, I will show some of the advances TRIATLAS has already made toward 
developing this framework. 

Mission Atlantic in Brazil 

Sergio Floeter1 
1Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina 

Mission Atlantic is a project that Integrates knowledge for a systemic approach to the 
management of Atlantic Ocean ecosystems. The main objective is to develop and systematically apply 
an Integrated Ecosystem Assessments (IEAs). IEAs enable identification of ecosystem components 
most at risk from natural hazards and the consequences of human activities. The project employs all 
available information on those sources, the pressures they impose, and the ecosystem components 
that are affected, to identify the most important risk factors influencing sustainable development. It 
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is based on seven Case Studies for the IEA cycle and an All Atlantic synthesis. Two of the case studies 
are led by the Brazilian team: SOMAR - South mid-Atlantic Ridge and SBS - South Brazilian Shelf, 
congregating a team of excited researchers, PhD students and Post-docs from three Brazilian 
institutions (UFSC, USP and IEAPM). Both case studies are collecting and analyzing data for the whole 
project and we already have results on main pressures, vulnerabilities and impacts.  

AtlantOS - Co-design in the Atlantic  

Jessica Snowden1, Ann-Christine Zinkann1, Renellys Perez2, Mariana RochaDeSouza1 

1NOAA Global Ocean Monitoring and Observing Program 
2NOAA Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory 

The AtlantOS Program vision is to advance Atlantic basin ocean observing co-design by actively 
supporting collaborative partnerships among observing networks, data and information systems and 
the wider user communities, building on existing initiatives and past successes. An ocean observing 
co-design process provides a fit-for-purpose observing system that ensures the interconnection of 
scientific experts across disciplines (i.e., observing, modelling, forecasting) and key user stakeholders. 
This will ensure sharing of knowledge across disciplines, breaking down of silos, co-construction of 
solutions and tools, and the targeted production of products and services useful to stakeholders. 
AtlantOS will open space for contributions by Atlantic partners for development of the Atlantic Ocean 
observing that fulfils the expectations of the value chain that fully meets societal needs. This talk will 
give a brief overview of AtlantOS vision, mission and how it fits into the Atlantic space, address what 
co-design means, and give a brief readout of the outcomes from the AtlantOS Steering Committee and 
working groups going forward. During this talk, AtlantOS is seeking input on its positioning, vision, and 
the time-limited thematic working groups that are focused around user areas in the Atlantic and are 
strongly end-user driven to serve and benefit user needs. 

Workshops and Breakout Sessions 

Workshop on the iAtlantic GeoNode 

Wednesday 12th October (9:15–11:00 Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)), Workshop Room. 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89178069027 

Tim Collart1, Kate Larkin1, Jesse Cleary2, Patrick Halpin2, Telmo Morato3 

1Seascape Belgium (SBE), Belgium, tim.collart@seascapebelgium.be 
2Marine Geospatial Ecology Lab (MGEL), Duke University, USA 

3Instituto do Mar (IMAR), University of the Azores, Portugal 

As part of WP5, Seascape Belgium has developed an advanced web-based Geographic 
Information System (GIS) tool based on the open source GeoNode software (D5.1). The iAtlantic 
GeoNode4 offers a platform to search, visualise, download and share geospatial data in the iAtlantic 
case study areas with the aim to support the delivery of iAtlantic research and to promote the use and 
impact of iAtlantic research outputs to wider stakeholders. The GeoNode has been populated with a 
wide range of pre-existing geospatial dataset in the Atlantic Ocean, including biological, environmental 

 
4 https://www.geonode.iatlantic.eu/  
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and biogeographic data, as well as information on human use, management & conservation, from 
diverse sources (e.g. EMODnet, Ifremer, GEOMAR, CMEMS, Global Fishing Watch, OBIS, H2020 Atlas 
etc.). Furthermore, geospatial data outputs from iAtlantic research are being published (with the 
desired level of access), allowing them to be visualised in an interactive web map, downloaded in a 
range of geospatial data formats and shared with stakeholders. 

This workshop will give an interactive demonstration of how you can make use of the iAtlantic 
GeoNode. It will cover two different modes of interacting: 

1) How to use the iAtlantic GeoNode online platform to search, visualise, download and share 
geospatial data. 

2) How to use the iAtlantic GeoNode within your geospatial data analysis environment. Either 
in a GIS software (e.g. QGIS5) or programmatically through a scripting language (e.g. 

Python6) 

iAtlantic EBSA Workshop 

Wednesday 12th October (9:15–11:00 Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)), Auditorium. 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698 

David Johnson1 and Vikki Gunn1 
1Seascape Consultants Ltd, UK: david.johnson@seascapeconsultants.co.uk, 

vikki.gunn@seascapeconsultants.co.uk 

EBSAs are ecologically or biologically significant marine areas, which play important roles in 
supporting marine biodiversity, as well as healthy functioning of the ocean and the many services it 
provides. They are described on the basis of how well they meet one or more of seven scientific 
criteria. To date 321 EBSAs have been described on the basis of Regional Workshops convened by the 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). CBD is now at a point when Parties are negotiating how to 
update or add to the EBSA portfolio. A significant gap to be addressed relates to features in Area 
Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ). In terms of geographical coverage the majority of 15 Regional 
Workshops held to date have not fully considered ABNJ and in some areas Regional Workshops have 
yet to take place. In November, the Global Ocean Biodiversity Initiative (GOBI) is convening an expert 
workshop to review EBSAs in ABNJ. 

The iAtlantic EBSA Workshop is an opportunity to better understand the EBSA process and to 
make connections to iAtlantic scientific findings. Outputs could be relevant and made available to the 
GOBI workshop. The iAtlantic workshop comprises two parts. Part 1 will provide updated information 
on GOBI's work in ABNJ, the EBSA process and EBSA criteria. Participants (both in-person and on-line) 
will be invited to share views and reflect on presentations covering each of these aspects. Part 2 will 
consist of group work to explore a potential iAtlantic proposal, drafting a possible EBSA template or 
templates. Part 2 will be in-person only. 
  

 
5 https://www.qgis.org/  
6 https://www.python.org/  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89338701698
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/david.johnson@seascapeconsultants.co.uk
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/vikki.gunn@seascapeconsultants.co.uk
https://www.qgis.org/
https://www.python.org/
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Unlocking the Treasures of PANGAEA - Data Discovery and Retrieval Tools for Python 

Thursday 13th October (9:00–11:15 Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)), Auditorium. 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88391113565 

Malik Naumann, Daniel Damaske, Aarthi Balamurugan 
PANGAEA, MARUM - Center for Marine Environmental Sciences, University of Bremen, Germany 

mnaumann@marum.de,  
ddamaske@marum.de 

abalamurugan@marum.de 

This two-hour workshop will involve user-oriented theoretical and practical exercises on 
modern research data management services provided by the World Data Center PANGAEA. The 
workshop will focus on discovery and reuse of datasets already published on PANGAEA. Dedicated 
web-based PANGAEA data queries and a scripting package for Python (i.e. pangaeapy) will be 
introduced and applied for these purposes. The topics covered will provide sufficient scope to provide 
participants with a fundamental understanding of how to retrieve hand-curated scientific data from 
the PANGAEA data repository for analysis and reuse in related future research. Participants are asked 
to bring their own notebook to the workshop. 

Work Package 3 Workshop: basin scale analysis and synthesis 

Thursday 13th October (9:00–11:15 Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)), Workshop Room. 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81225841822  

Marjolaine Matabos1 and Lea-Anne Henry2   
1Deep-sea Lab, BEEP 6197 (UBO, CNRS, Ifremer), France 

2School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom  
Marjolaine.Matabos@ifremer.fr  

L.Henry@ed.ac.uk  
Work Package 3 compiled over 70 ecological and paleoceanographic highly heterogeneous 

and disparate datasets to assess temporal ecosystem changes in each of the iAtlantic 12 study regions. 
The completion of the three WP deliverables provides harmonised statistical approach to understand 
the drivers of changes, identify region at risk, and inform spatial management and policy bodies. D3.1 
“Methods to create and assess deep-sea and open ocean ecosystem time series” describes our 
methods-based approach to handle the high heterogeneity in data sources and between datasets, 
including a harmonised statistical workflow. D3.2 “Drivers of ecosystem change and tipping points” 
reports on the placed-based timeseries analyses of ecosystem changes and identifies the potential 
drivers. The aim of this session for WP3 participants and other interested Work packages is to discuss 
potential for a basin-scale synthesis and a methods papers. The session will be dedicated to exploring 
options and next steps to turn the WP achievements into publications by joining efforts within WP3 
but also with other WPs. 
  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88391113565
mailto:mnaumann@marum.de
mailto:ddamaske@marum.de
mailto:abalamurugan@marum.de
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81225841822
mailto:Marjolaine
mailto:L.Henry@ed.ac.uk
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Work Package 3 & 7 Breakout Session: Submitting data to PANGAEA 

Friday 14th October (11:45–13:45 Brasília Time (UTC−03:00)), Workshop Room. 
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89513448445 

Malik Naumann1, Daniel Damaske1, Lea-Anne Henry2 and Marjolaine Matabos3  
1 PANGAEA, MARUM - Centre for Marine Environmental Sciences, University of Bremen, Germany 

2School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom  
3Deep-sea Lab, UMR BEEP 6197 (UBO, CNRS, Ifremer), France 

mnaumann@marum.de 
ddamaske@marum.de 

L.Henry@ed.ac.uk  
Marjolaine.Matabos@ifremer.fr  

Bring your data! According to the iAtlantic Data Policy established in Work Package 7, datasets 
generated or analysed in the project must be published through the PANGAEA Data Publisher or 
through other trusted data repositories that follow the F.A.I.R. principles (see iAtlantic Data 
Management Plan) before the end of the project. This dedicated WP3/WP7 joint breakout session will 
provide guidance to WP3 analysts for submitting their time series datasets to PANGAEA for gold-
standard data curation and archival. Each participant will have a chance to submit their own data 
during the session. 
  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89513448445
mailto:mnaumann@marum.de
file://csce.datastore.ed.ac.uk/csce/geos/groups/changingoceans/01_Active%20Projects/01_iAtlantic/5.%20General%20Assembly/4.%20General%20Assembly%202022/ddamaske@marum.de
mailto:L.Henry@ed.ac.uk
mailto:Marjolaine
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Video Submission Abstracts 

Presenter and title of the talk Abstract 
All Objectives 

J Murray Roberts and the 
iAtlantic Steering Committee 
 
How does iAtlantic bring it all 
together? Giving ocean 
ecosystems a health check 
using an ‘Atlantic Science 
Blueprint’ to assess deep and 
open ocean ecosystem status 
in space and time. 
 

Ocean ecosystems are at the forefront of the climate and 
biodiversity crises yet we lack a unified approach to assess their 
status and functioning to support policies supporting sustainable 
development. This talk describes how iAtlantic’s approach can be 
seen as a blueprint for an Atlantic Ocean health check designed 
around human capacities and cross-sectoral partnership. Regions 
experiencing rapid climate change that are also supporting 
ecosystems showing signs of stress must be priorities for 
management to limit other pressures. iAtlantic articulates six 
priorities for action: (1) to understand Atlantic oceanography and 
ecosystem connectivity by using existing whole-ocean observing 
and modelling frameworks and integrating these with genomic 
approaches to assess ecosystem connectivity; (2) to advance 
ecosystem mapping at basin, regional and local scales; (3) to 
assess deep and open ocean ecosystems for signs of change or 
evidence that they may tip from one state to another; (4) to 
understand the implications of multiple stressors including ocean 
warming, acidification and deoxygenation. Building on these first 
four priorities it is then possible to work towards two further 
overarching priorities to (5) advance spatial and temporal 
management in partnership with policy-makers and ‘user’ 
communities and (6) empower local research groups in the South 
Atlantic by investing in capacity building and stakeholder 
engagement at all stages. In the final year of iAtlantic our 
challenge as a consortium is to bring these threads together to 
realise these overarching ambitions and provide the science-led 
understanding necessary for robust management decision-
making. 

Objective 1 
Standardise South and North Atlantic Ocean observations to enable short, medium and long-term 

assessments of Atlantic Ocean circulation and its physico-biogeochemical environment 

Clare Johnson 
 
iMirabilis2: Cabo Verde 
oceanographic insights 

Cabo Verde Islands are located between the North Equatorial 
Current (NEC) and the North Equatorial Counter Current (NECC). 
When the NECC reaches Africa, it splits in two currents, an 
eastward and a northward flow. This later flow joints the NEC 
forming a front known as the Cabo Verde Frontal Zone, that acts 
as a barrier between the North Atlantic Central Waters (NACW) 
and the South Atlantic Central Waters (SACW). In addition, this 
northward flow produces a cyclonic circulation in the region of 
Cabo Verde, called the Guinea Dome, and therefore an upwelling 
in this area. 
In order to characterise the hydrographic conditions and to 
determine the water mass distribution in the area of Cabo Verde 
during the multidisciplinary iMirabilis2 expedition, 22 CTD cast 
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and several ADCP transects were performed. Special attention 
was put on the characterisation of the Cadamosto seamount. 
Seamounts are underwater mountains that create a perturbation 
in the oceanic flow. This perturbation under idealised 
circumstances, known as Taylor columns, has the potential to 
isolate the oceanic circulation over the summit from the ocean 
circulation in the open waters. This can lead to the occurrence of 
upwelling phenomena that enrich the ecosystem. 
Oceanographic conditions compatible with an upwelling were 
found at the summit of the Cadamosto seamount. However, due 
to the spatial scale of the seamount, smaller than the Rossby 
radius, a Taylor column might not be developed, and it could be 
the result of the particular circulation of this area, composed 
mainly by cyclonic and anticyclonic gyres. 

Clare Johnson 
 
Objective 1: Enhancing AMOC 
monitoring at the OSNAP 
array 

The trans-Atlantic OSNAP mooring array was first deployed in 
2014. In 2017, the physical oceanography instrumentation was 
supplemented by dissolved oxygen sensors and a pH sensor at the 
eastern boundary in the Rockall Trough. Since then, the coverage 
of dissolved oxygen sensors has expanded to include the Iceland 
Basin, the Labrador Sea and region east of Greenland. This video 
gives an update to the current status of work in the eastern areas 
(Rockall Trough and Iceland Basin) over the last year and 
proposed work over the next 12 months. 

Cristina Arumí-Planas, Daniel 
Santana-Toscano, Pedro 
Vélez-Belchí, and Alonso 
Hernández-Guerra 
 
The South Atlantic Circulation 
through the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge between 34.5ºS and 
24ºS from an inverse box 
model 

The South Atlantic Ocean plays a critical role in the returning flow 
of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC), as it 
transports heat transport northward to compensate the deep 
southward transport of the North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). 
We have analysed three hydrographic cruises carried out at 
34.5ºS, 24ºS, and 10ºW in the South Atlantic Subtropical gyre to 
identify water masses and estimate absolute geostrophic 
circulation. Geostrophic velocities are first adjusted to velocities 
from Shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (SADCP) and 
Lowered Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (LADCP), and then to 
velocities estimated with an inverse box model applied to an 
ocean divided into 11 neutral density layers.  
We have described the different ocean current transports at each 
layer set, which are used to illustrate the South Atlantic 
Circulation through the Mid-Atlantic Ridge between 34.5ºS and 
24ºS: the upper layers’ water path describes the course of the 
anticyclonic subtropical gyre present in the South Atlantic; the 
deep layers present the southward transport of the Deep Western 
Boundary Current (DWBC) and Deep Eastern Boundary Current 
(DEBC); and the abyssal waters present equatorward mass 
transports through Argentina and Cape Basins. Additionally, we 
have estimated the upper AMOC strength (14.8 ± 1.0 Sv at 34.5ºS, 
and 17.5 ± 0.9 Sv at 24ºS), as well as the related equatorward heat 
transport (0.30 ± 0.05 PW at 34.5ºS, and 0.80 ± 0.05 PW at 24ºS), 
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and the gain/loss of freshwater (0.18 ± 0.02 Sv at 34.5ºS, and -
0.07 ± 0.02 Sv at 24ºS) at each latitude. 

Cyprien Lemaréchal 
 
Deep Hydrodynamic Processes 
near Hydrothermal vents 

This work aims to better understand the hydrodynamic 
environment in the vicinity of hydrothermal springs. Through the 
energy and minerals they inject into the water column, 
hydrothermal springs are oases of life where these fragile 
ecosystems thrive. There are poorly known, yet preserved but 
already threatened by environmental changes. The dynamics of 
these ecosystems depend in part on local hydrology. 
Because of the complex bathymetry on ocean ridges in general, 
and near hydrothermal vents in particular, currents there have 
very small spatial variability. This variability results from 
interactions between larger-scale currents (mesoscale eddies, 
barotropic tides, etc.) and topography via multiple processes. 
More particularly, the mechanisms of the plume rising from the 
coalescence of multiple sources is investigated. In order to better 
understand these small-scale currents and in the face of the lack 
of in-depth observations, we study these currents in the virtual 
reality of numerical simulations, to lead to their dynamic 
understanding and explanation. The modelling is mainly done 
using realistic non-hydrostatic modelling at ultra-high resolution, 
in a regime close to LES (large eddy simulations). The research will 
make the most of the few existing data, and in particular those 
from the EMSO Açores observatory, to compare the model with 
the data, contextualise the data, identify the strengths and 
weaknesses of the model and suggest measurement strategies for 
future campaigns. 

Daniel Santana-Toscano, 
Cristina Arumí-Planas, Pedro 
Vélez-Blechí and Alonso 
Hernández-Guerra 
 
Western Boundary of the 
North Atlantic Subtropical 
Gyre: Decadal Change 

The A20 is a meridional hydrographic section located at 52ºW on 
the western North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre. It encloses the main 
paths of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation. Using 
data from three A20 hydrographic cruises carried out in 1997, 
2003 and 2012 together with Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler 
data and the velocities from an inverse box model, the circulation 
of the western North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre is estimated. The 
Gulf Stream and the DWBC are the main warm/cold paths of the 
AMOC, respectively. Both show an oscillatory effect of weakening 
and strengthening during the 1997-2003 and 2003-2012 pair of 
surveys.  The heat and freshwater fluxes have been also 
computed using the inverse results for the three surveys. The 
results are also oscillatory, there is a net heat exchange from the 
ocean to the atmosphere in 1997 and 2012, but there is none in 
2003. The freshwater flux suffers a significant decrease in 2003 
compared to 1997 and 2012 due to an increase in evaporation 
over the enclosed water volume. Ocean numerical models such as 
ECCO, GLORYS and MOM were used to address the interannual 
variability between the three surveys, but only the GLORYS output 
agreed in some cases with the hydrographic data. 
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Kristin Burmeister, Clare 
Johnson, Sam Jones, Mark 
Inall, Stuart Cunningham, 
Franziska Schwarzkopf, Ioana 
Ivanciu, Sebastian Wahl, Klaus 
Getzlaff, Arne Biastoch, 
Patricia Handmann, Josefine 
Herrford, Rebecca Hummels, 
Peter Brandt 
 
D1.2 Ecosystem relevant 
variation and oceanographic 
trends from present day to 
2070 & MS17 Risk assessment 
maps for iAtlantic study 
regions 
 

In this presentation I will give a brief overview of two WP1 
reports:  
• D1.2 Ecosystem relevant variation and oceanographic 

trends from present day to 2070  
• MS17 Risk assessment maps for iAtlantic study regions 
I explain the main objectives of the reports and how the results 
from D1.2 are used to create maps of significant trends in water 
mass properties for each iAtlantic region. Links to more in-depth 
webinars, reports, data analysis and data are shared. If you would 
like to include the results of the reports in your research, please 
get in touch. 

Thiébaut E., Nicolle A., Le Goff 
G., Portanier E., Rath W., 
Biastoch, A. & Jollivet D. 
 
Biophysical modelling of larval 
dispersal and connectivity of 
deep-sea mussels across the 

Recent studies on molecular barcode and population genetics 
suggest an amphi-Atlantic distribution of different complexes of 
deep-sea bathymodiolins inhabiting cold seeps, which may result 
of a shared history and/or ongoing connectivity through larval 
dispersal. To analyse larval dispersal pathways and the potential 
connectivity between both sides of the Atlantic Ocean, a 
biophysical model of dispersal has been developed. The model 
combined the current velocities provided by the ocean general 
circulation model VIKING20X and data on the biology of 
Gigantidas childressi larvae (i.e. spawning period, planktonic 
larval duration, larval behaviour). Based on the present 
knowledge of the distribution of deep-sea mussels and cold seeps 
in the Atlantic, larvae were released from 21 spawning areas 
located along the coasts of North and South America, Europe and 
Africa, and along the mid-Atlantic ridge, every month from 
November to March, between 2014 and 2019. Larval trajectories 
were analysed according to the general circulation of surface 
waters and the average dispersal distance was calculated for each 
spawning area. Extreme travelling distances were also calculated 
as they may play a major role to promote connectivity and the 
presence of the same species on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean. 
Our results highlighted: (1) larval exchanges between the main 
regions of the American coasts (Brazil, Barbados, Gulf of Mexico, 
Middle Atlantic Bight), and (2) some oriented exchanges between 
the South America and Gulf of Guinea. Larval simulations 
detected no exchange between the North American margin and 
the European margin. Bridging sites along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 
are so far unlikely to favour trans-Atlantic connectivity. 

Tran Lu Y Adrien, Aury Jean-
Marc, Labadie Karine, Wincker 

Cold-Water coral reefs support emblematic marine ecosystems 
characterised by abundant and rich biomass. The two main reef 
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Patrick, Bierne Nicolas, 
Arnaud-Haond Sophie 
 
Genomic of Deep-sea corals 
Desmophyllum pertusum / 
Lophelia pertusa and 
Madrepora oculata 

building species along North Atlantic and Mediterranean are the 
Scleractinia corals, Desmophyllum pertusum/Lophelia pertusa and 
Madrepora oculata, forming dense formations and providing 
habitat for many species. These environments are increasingly 
subject to a diversity of anthropogenic pressure, including deep-
sea trawling, oil and mining exploitation. The most emblematic 
species, Lophelia pertusa, was recently renamed Desmophyllum 
pertusum based on morphological criteria and a handful of 
genetic markers. Among the numerous questions, genomics 
approaches may allow answering one that relates to their 
evolutionary history and phylogeny. At more recent temporal 
scales, they would allow reconstructing intra specific 
phylogeographic history and inferring contemporaneous 
connectivity. Such studies are required to better understand the 
way past and present environmental parameters shape their 
spatio-temporal dynamics. A recent comparative study of the 
population genetics of these two species in the North East Atlantic 
and the Mediterranean, based on few nuclear markers, revealed 
a partitioning of each species into at least two large lineages, one 
in the Mediterranean and the other in the Atlantic. Nevertheless, 
the structuring signal in the Atlantic showed complex signals, 
particularly for M. oculata, which did not allow fully deciphering 
the signature of past climate changes and that of contemporary 
connectivity. 
A recurrent obstacle to perform population genomics analysis in 
the deep sea is the availability of a large enough set of samples 
across large geographical ranges. Unfortunately, the first available 
genomics protocols required a DNA quality that did not allow 
taking advantage of long-term collections from previous cruises. 
Such pitfall has been particularly important and deterred 
progresses for cold-water corals. Reference genome sequencing 
and annotation are now available at our lab for both species. Less 
demanding protocols of shallow genome sequencing now permit 
to gather datasets based on high-density genome scan. These 
data will allow us to gain a finer grained understanding of the 
evolutionary history of species at a large geographic scale. 

Objective 2 
Map deep and open-ocean ecosystems at basin, regional and local scales 

Felix Butschek 
 
Coral Mound – Hydrodynamic 
Interactions in the Porcupine 
Bank Canyon 

The Porcupine Bank Canyon (PBC) on the Irish continental margin 
harbours diverse cold-water coral (CWC) ecosystems ranging from 
600-1000 m water depth. The water-mass boundary, influence of 
the canyon and biogeographical setting are understood to 
facilitate the evolution of CWC mounds with a vertical relief of up 
to 200 m. Bottom and intermediate nepheloid layers related to 
internal waves have been observed in the region and topographic 
steering of benthic currents by CWC mounds occurs at a local 
scale. 
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The presented research addresses the current intensification and 
sediment resuspension dynamics in the boundary layer on and 
around coral mounds of the upper PBC. Seven benthic mini-
landers were deployed for 68 days in 2019, with an upward-
looking ADCP monitoring current velocity and backscatter. 
Backscatter data were corrected for geometric spreading, 
attenuation by seawater and instrumental noise. Corrected and 
detrended backscatter and current speeds were analysed using 
Whittaker-Robinson periodograms and permutation tests in R. 
Higher frequency tidal constituents were found to affect off-
mound current and backscatter periodicity, indicating more 
frequent current intensification and sediment resuspension 
events when compared to mound summits. These dynamics are 
caused by the CWC mounds' slopes, which become steeper during 
mound evolution and thus reach criticality with respect to 
shorter-wave tidal constituents. The findings present further 
evidence for the role of CWCs as ecosystem engineers beyond 
their well-established baffling effect. Additionally, coral mounds 
may increase the frequency of current intensification and 
sediment resuspension events to several per lunar day, 
potentially creating a stress-gradient affecting associated 
communities. 

José Manuel González Irusta 
 
Modelling present and future 
habitat suitability of key 
species in the Atlantic under 
different climate change 
scenarios 

Climate change is modifying habitat suitability of marine 
ecosystems and the deep-sea is not an exception. In this 
presentation, we will inform of the status of the work that we are 
doing to model the impact of climate change on the habitat 
suitability of key species at basin scale in the frame of iAtlantic. 
The distribution of seventeen species (from the initial list of 40 
species) has been modelled using three different algorithms: 
Maxent, GAM and random forest and three different climate 
change scenarios (RCP 26, RCP 45, and RCP 85). To model the 
habitat suitability of these species, we have used two type of 
environmental variables, static variables (depth and slope) and 
dynamic variables (temperature near bottom, exported particle 
carbon flux, pH, oxygen, aragonite saturation and calcite 
saturation), using a different combination of variables depending 
on the biological traits of each species. Because of the lack of real 
absences in the public repositories, we have used pseudo-
absences, generated by using a correction of sampling effort by 
depth strata and geographical area (quarters). The models have 
been evaluated using a spatial approach to its capacity of 
extrapolation in space (as a proxy to its capacity to extrapolate in 
time). The results of this work showed a great potential to inform 
on the potential effect of climate change on 17 key species across 
the Atlantic. First preliminary outputs for all the species have been 
produced and now we are in the last phase, refining the models 
to produce the final outputs. 
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Luke O’Reilly, Robin Fentimen, 
Felix Butschek 
 
Environmental Forcing by 
Submarine Canyons: Evidence 
Between Two Closely Situated 
Cold-Water Coral Mounds 
(Porcupine Bank Canyon and 
Western Porcupine Bank, NE 
Atlantic) 

Within the Porcupine Bank Canyon (NE Atlantic), cold-water coral 
(CWC) mounds are mostly found clustered along the canyon lip, 
with individual disconnected mounds occurring nearby on the 
western Porcupine Bank. Remotely operated vehicle-mounted 
vibrocoring was utilised to acquire cores from both sites. This 
study is the first to employ this novel method and was successful 
when aiming to precisely sample two closely situated areas. 
Radiometric ages constrain the records from the early to mid-
Holocene (9.1 to 5.6 ka BP). The cores were then subjected to 3D 
segmented computer tomography to capture mound formation 
stages. The cores were then further examined using stable 
isotopes and benthic foraminiferal assemblages, to constrain the 
paleoenvironmental variation that influenced CWC mound 
formation of each site. In total, mound aggradation rate in the 
Porcupine Bank Canyon and western Porcupine Bank was 
comparable to other Holocene CWC mounds situated off western 
Ireland. Results show that regional climatic shifts define the 
environmental conditions that allow positive coral mound 
formation. In addition, the aggradation rate of coral mounds is 
higher adjacent to the Porcupine Bank Canyon than on the 
western Porcupine Bank. Benthic foraminifera assemblages and 
planktic foraminiferal δ13C reveal that higher quality organic 
matter is more readily available closer to the canyon lip. As such, 
we hypothesise that coral mound formation in the region is likely 
controlled by an interplay of enhanced shelf currents, the 
existence of the ENAW-MOW-TZ and upwelling water masses. 
These observations provide a glimpse into the role that submarine 
canyons play in influencing macro and micro benthic fauna 
distributions. Their complex geomorphology promotes an 
enriched particle supply to adjacent areas of the seafloor, creating 
ecological hotspots in the deep sea. 

Saskia Brix, Viola Siegler, 
James Taylor 
 
The IceAGE project in iAtlantic 

Since 2020, Senckenberg joined the iAtlantic consortium bringing 
in the IceAGE project and it´s expeditions (Icelandic marine 
Animals: Genetics and Ecology, see www.iceage-project.org). This 
film explains why we designed IceAGE and what we are aiming to 
achieve within the iAtlantic research areas 1 and 2 South of 
Iceland. Connected to iAtlantic and the group of iAtlantic fellows, 
we designed the IceDivA project (Icelandic marine Animals: 
Genetics and Ecology meets Diversity along latitudinal gradients 
in the deep sea of the Atlantic Ocean) with two expeditions in 
2021, which connect the IceAGE study area with the Azores 
(iAtlantic area 4 & 5). Although IceDivA is not mentioned in the 
film, as follow-up and connecting project IceDivA uses the same 
equipment and general aims with a more concrete focus on 
connectivity of deep abyssal plains. The film takes you on board 
of RV Sonne and into the wonders under water around Iceland. 
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Huvenne, V.A.I., Bett. B.J., 
Carter, G., Ceramicola, S., 
Evans, S., Greiffenhagen, L., 
Hall, L., Hubot, N., Le Bas, T., 
Skein, L., Strong, J.A., Sumner, 
E.J., Tate, J., Wardell, C. 
 
Expedition JC237 – How do 
deep-sea ecosystems respond 
to environmental 
disturbance? 

On 6 August 2022, the RRS James Cook set sail from Southampton 
for a one-month expedition to the Whittard Canyon (Celtic 
Margin, NE Atlantic), and the Porcupine Abyssal Plain. The aim 
was to carry out advanced habitat mapping work, and to study 
how benthic ecosystems respond to both natural and human-
induced disturbance. Understanding these processes provides 
crucial information for the sustainable management of the marine 
environment, including UK Marine Conservation Zones such as 
“The Canyons”, which is part of the Whittard Canyon system. 
Using the latest marine robotic technologies, the team discovered 
new faunal communities of conservation interest, including cold-
water coral reefs, sponge grounds and seapen meadows. 
Returning to sites that were surveyed in 2009 or 2015, they could 
quantify how the seabed and its fauna had changed over the last 
decade.  
The voyage was the first science expedition for the new Autosub5 
AUV, and straightaway it set a depth record of 4842m. The AUV 
was used to map the seabed in high resolution, and to take tens 
of thousands of photographs. In addition it carried the Robotic 
Cartridge Sampling Instrument, or RoCSI, to filter seawater and 
preserve the extracted eDNA in-situ. The ROV Isis was used to take 
precision geological and biological samples, while a Deep Glider, 
unique in its kind, was characterising the properties of the water 
column from surface to seabed, up to 4000m deep. 
Hot off the press, this video gives you a first impression of the 
exciting results obtained during JC237. 

Gerard Summers, Aaron Lim, 
Andy Wheeler*, Larissa de 
Oliveira 
 
A geomorphological object-
based image analysis 
approach to cold-water coral 
habitats and hydrodynamic 
determinations 

National mapping programs (e.g. INFOMAR and MAREANO) and 
global efforts (Seabed 2030) acquire large volumes of multibeam 
echosounder data to map large areas of the seafloor. These data 
reveal morphological information that can be segmented into 
geomorphological units to generate a proxy habitat variable. We 
have become content with incorporating multibeam backscatter 
coverages as a proxy for substrate into habitat models, we can 
incorporate morphological features too, e.g. bedrock or sediment 
wave, to increase habitat recognition and definition. 
Furthermore, meaningful information can also be extracted from 
sediment wave morphologies which co-occur with cold-water 
coral reefs. Cold-water corals are habitat engineering organisms 
whose growth and proliferation are profoundly influenced by the 
hydrodynamics of the environment in which they live. Seabed 
sediment bedforms can provide an excellent picture of the mean 
current velocity and direction surrounding these habitats and are 
readily captured by multibeam echosounders. Many approaches 
have been designed to automate the classification of such 
bedforms imaged in multibeam echosounder data. However, 
these classification systems only apply a geomorphological 
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contextualisation to the data without making direct assertions on 
the velocities of benthic currents that form these bedforms.  
Here, we apply an Object Based Image Analysis workflow to 
derive a geomorphological classification of seabed sediment 
bedforms through k-means clustering to the Moira Mounds 
region of the Belgica Mound Province, NE Atlantic. This 
classification was used as the basis for a current velocity 
estimation that was powered by a Fast Fourier Transform in 
combination with a bedform velocity matrix. Results showed a 
bimodal distribution of mean current speed congruent with 
previous research in the area. A reduction of current speed with 
increasing proximity to the mounds was observed within this 
region and this is postulated to occur due to the obstruction 
associated with coral mounds. This study is proof of concept of a 
tool for assessment of vulnerable marine ecosystems for Marine 
Protected Areas and can inform management and monitoring 
practice across a variety of spatial and temporal scales. 

Catherine Wardell, Veerle 
Huvenne 
 
Seafloor Mapping Using 
Autonomous Underwater 
Vehicles 

Cruises DY152 and JC237 conducted from the National 
Oceanography Centre, UK over the summer of 2022 trialled the 
use of the brand new Autosub5 autonomous underwater vehicle 
(AUV) to map new and repeat locations of the Greater Haig Fras 
and Whittard Canyon UK Marine Protected Areas as well as the 
Porcupine Abyssal Plain Observatory. The Autosub5 was fitted 
with a Norbit WBMS multibeam echosounder, an Edgetech 2205 
Sidescan Sonar and a FLIR Grasshopper2 camera to conduct 
acoustic and photographic surveys with the aim of assessing how 
these regions respond to natural and anthropogenic disturbance. 

Objective 3 
Assess the stability, vulnerability, and any tipping points of deep and open-ocean Atlantic 

ecosystems to changes in ocean circulation, and effects of single and multiple stressors 

Álvaro Romo 
 
Tissue regeneration in the 
Cold-water coral 
Dendrophyllia cornigera: 
effects of multiple stressors 

Dendrophyllia cornigera is a scleractinian Cold-Water Coral 
(CWC), whose calcium carbonate skeleton is covered by a 
characteristic yellow tissue (coenosarc) that connects the polyps 
of the colony. Some anthropogenic activities, especially fishing 
with bottom contact gears, might affect the integrity of the corals, 
which can be dragged or dislodged from the substrate where they 
are attached, or produce injuries resulting in the loss of tissue and 
skeleton exposure. To repair these lesions, corals produce new 
tissue surrounding the injury, in a process called tissue 
regeneration. Previous studies have showed that changes in the 
environmental conditions, derived from climate change and 
called “stressors”, might affect, individually or in synergy, 
ecophysiological processes (i.e., skeletal growth, respiration, or 
excretion rates) of some species of CWCs, therefore, those 
stressors could also affect their capacity to regenerate tissue. The 
main objective of this study is to analyse the tissue regeneration 
rate of D. cornigera and determine the potential impacts of some 
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isolated stressors (warming, deoxygenation, and acidification) 
derived from climate change (based on the IPCC AR5 RCP 8.5 
scenario), as well as their possible interactions, on the tissue 
regeneration rate. The results from this experiment will 
contribute to better understand the ecophysiological response of 
this species under the climate change scenarios, combined with 
the effect of mechanical impacts produced by anthropogenic 
activities. 

Jose Angel A. Perez and 
Rodrigo Sant’Ana 
 
Tropicalization of megafauna 
in the South Atlantic: evidence 
from demersal and pelagic 
fisheries 

Temperatures in the South Atlantic Ocean have increased over 
recent decades in association with climate change-induced 
circulation patterns. However, the effects of ocean warming on 
demersal and pelagic fauna in the region is poorly understood. 
Here, we analyse megafauna species composition, and changes in 
biomass of species with warm- and cold-water affinities in 
commercial catches o both demersal (SW South Atlantic) and 
pelagic fisheries (SW and SE South Atlantic). We compiled thermal 
preferences of 78 demersal and 29 pelagic species and used them 
to compute annual “mean temperatures of the catches” (MTC). 
The demersal fisheries MTC time series (2000 – 2019) did not 
exhibit any particular trend until 2012, but increased significantly 
at a rate of 0.4˚C.yr-1 between 2012 and 2019 (p-value <0.001). 
MTC variation was explained by sea bottom temperatures (0 and 
1-year lag) and the transport volume of the Brazil Current (3- and 
4-years lag). The pelagic MTC time series (1979–2018) exhibited a 
significant increasing trend in both the SW (0.012˚C.yr-1) and SE 
(0.004˚C.yr-1) Atlantic. These trends were explained significantly 
by sea surface temperatures (2 – 4 years lag in the SW and 4 years 
lag in the SE Atlantic) and the transport volume of the Brazil 
Current (SW Atlantic, 2 years lag). In both demersal and pelagic 
catches, MTC variation was associated with patterns of biomass 
gains of mostly warm water species and losses of mostly cold-
water species, consistent with a process of megafauna 
tropicalization in the South Atlantic. 

Charlotte O’Brien, David 
Thornalley 
 
Exceptional 20th century 
shifts in deep-sea ecosystems 
are spatially heterogeneous 
and associated with local 
surface ocean variability 

Traditionally, deep-sea ecosystems have been considered to be 
insulated from the effects of modern climate change, but with the 
recognition of the importance of food supply from the surface 
ocean and deep-sea currents to sustaining these systems, the 
potential for rapid response of benthic systems to climate change 
is gaining increasing attention. However, very few ecological time-
series exist for the deep ocean covering the twentieth century. 
Benthic responses to past climate change have been well-
documented using marine sediment cores on glacial-interglacial 
timescales, and ocean sediments have also begun to reveal that 
planktic species assemblages are already being influenced by 
global warming. Here, we use benthic foraminifera found in mid-
latitude and subpolar North Atlantic sediment cores to show that, 
in locations beneath areas of major surface water change, benthic 
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ecosystems have also changed significantly over the last ~150 
years. The maximum benthic response occurs in areas which have 
seen large changes in surface circulation, temperature and/or 
productivity. We infer that the observed surface-deep ocean 
coupling is due to changes in the supply of organic matter 
exported from the surface ocean and delivered to the seafloor. 
The local-to-regional scale nature of these changes highlights that 
accurate projections of changes in deep-sea ecosystems will 
require (1) increased spatial coverage of deep-sea proxy records 
and, (2) models capable of adequately resolving these relatively 
small-scale oceanographic features. 

David Thornalley 
 
An Outlook for the Acquisition 
of Marine Sedimentary 
Ancient DNA (sedaDNA) from 
North Atlantic Ocean Archive 
Material 

Studies incorporating sedimentary ancient DNA (sedaDNA) 
analyses to investigate paleo-environments have increased 
considerably, and the possibility of utilising archived sediment 
cores from previous field campaigns could unlock an immense 
resource of sampling material for such paleo-investigations. 
However, sedaDNA research is at a high risk of contamination by 
modern environmental DNA, as sub-optimal sediment storage 
conditions may allow for contaminants (e.g., fungi) to grow and 
become dominant over any preserved sedaDNA in the sample. 
Here, we test the feasibility of sedaDNA analysis applied to 
archive sediment material from five sites in the North Atlantic, 
collected between 1994 and 2013. We analysed two samples (one 
younger and one older) per site using a metagenomic shotgun 
approach and were able to recover eukaryotic sedaDNA from all 
samples. We characterised the authenticity of each sample 
through sedaDNA fragment size and damage analyses, which 
allowed us to disentangle sedaDNA and contaminant DNA. 
Although we determined that contaminant sequences were 
mainly originated from Ascomycota (fungi), most samples were 
dominated by Emiliania huxleyi, a haptophyte species that 
commonly blooms in the study region. We attribute the presence 
of contaminants to non-ideal sampling and sample storage 
conditions of the investigated samples. Therefore, while we 
demonstrate that sedaDNA analysis of archival North Atlantic 
seafloor sediment samples are generally achievable, we stress the 
importance of best-practice ship-board sampling techniques and 
storage conditions to minimise contamination. We highly 
recommend the application of robust bioinformatic tools that 
help distinguish ancient genetic signals from modern 
contaminants, especially when working with archive material. 

Dierk Hebbeln, Rodrigo da 
Costa Portilho Ramos, Jürgen 
Titschack, and Claudia 
Wienberg 
 

New cold-water coral data from the Argentine margin in the SW 
Atlantic reflect a predominant pacing of coral growth through the 
last ~20,000 years triggered by the strength of the Atlantic 
Meridional Overturning Circulation – in line with observations 
made previously off Brazil. This pattern becomes even more 
obvious when not only coral datings (reflecting coral occurrence) 
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Pulsed cold-water coral 
development in the SW 
Atlantic – and beyond 

but coral mound aggradation rates (with high rates reflecting 
coral reef occurrence) are considered. Interestingly, reef 
development appears to be rather pulsed with reef formation 
periods usually lasting only a few hundred to a few thousand years 
than continuous over longer, climatically more or less stable 
periods as thought before. Actually, such a pulsed coral reef 
development is a very common feature also observed in other 
regions, as e.g., along the West African margin and in the 
Mediterranean. Acknowledging the – at least geologically – short-
lived nature of cold-water coral reefs might impact on 
conservation issues in times of global change. 

Irene Pérez-Rodríguez, Thor H. 
Hansteen, Julie C. Schindlbeck-
Belo, Dirk Nürnberg, Steffen 
Kutterolf, Veerle Huvenne, 
Colin Devey, Erik Simon-Lledó, 
Susan Evans, Kelsey A. 
Barnhill, Beatriz Vinha, Andrea 
Gori, Ángela Mosquera 
Giménez, Covadonga Orejas 
 
Holocene palaeoceanographic 
changes offshore Cabo Verde 
recorded by planktonic 
foraminifera assemblages and 
X-ray fluorescence scanning 
data 

A sediment multicore (MUC5) extracted offshore Cabo Verde is 
being investigated using a palaeoceanographic multiproxy 
approach. Specifically, high resolution microfossils assemblages 
(i.e. planktonic foraminifera, planktonic/benthic ratio, radiolaria 
per gram of sediment) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning data 
are being studied.   
Planktonic foraminifera abundance records of MUC5 were 
grouped into three categories according to their preferred 
temperature living range: warm, temperate and cold taxa. The 
sample at the top (0-1cm) presents the highest proportion of 
warm species (83.0%) in the core. The interval from 15-16cm to 
the base of the core, at 34-35cm, shows a gradually decreasing 
trend of warm planktonic taxa, from 72.1% to 43.1%, probably 
caused by a progressive cooling of the superficial sea water. In 
addition, radiolaria per gram in sample 15-16cm presents a value 
100 times higher than the background rates. The results obtained 
from the XRF-analysis yield lower relative values of Ti/Al and 
higher Al/Ca at the interval where warm species decline, which 
suggest that this time period had a lower eolian dust supply and 
increased pluviosity at the continent.  
A preliminary age model for MUC5 indicates that the sediments 
were deposited during the last 9,000 years. With this 
chronostratigraphic framework, we can infer that the 
foraminiferal assemblages at 0-1cm probably reflects the current 
global warming, whereas the proxies at 15-16cm may correspond 
with the 4.2kyr event, and the results registered at the lower part 
of the multicore may be related to palaeoclimatic and 
palaeoceanographic changes occurred during the African Humid 
Period. 

Johanne Vad 
 
Analysis of biological datasets 
from the Bermuda Atlantic 
Time Series (BATS) 

In this study, biological data sets (phytoplankton, zooplankton, 
primary and bacterial production as well as nutrient fluxes) from 
the Bermuda Atlantic Time Series (BATS) were analysed. A variety 
of statistical analyses were applied to (1) assess temporal trends 
during 1988-2020 and (2) detect any breakpoints across biological 
compartments. 
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Phytoplankton community composition derived from pigment 
concentrations displayed significant temporal trends. Larger 
phytoplankton groups such as Diatoms, Cryptophytes and 
Dinoflagellates decreased over the study period while smaller 
taxa like Haptophytes and Prasinophytes increased. Through 
redundancy analysis, these shifts were shown to be driven by 
changes in seawater temperature, dissolved oxygen, and CO2 
concentrations as well as salinity. Furthermore, shifts in 
phytoplankton community composition could explain the 
decrease in primary production observed during 1995-2012. At 
the same time, breakpoints in the zooplankton community were 
identified in 2006 and 2012. Between these two breakpoints, 
larger zooplankton (2000 μm) increased in proportion at the 
detriment of smaller taxa (200 μm). An increase in maximum mass 
and nutrient fluxes were also found in the 2010s, especially in 
2015; potentially driven by the increase in the fraction of larger 
zooplankton. 
The study region has experienced increased seawater 
temperature and salinity, decreased dissolved oxygen and CO2. 
The analyses so far suggest that the ecological shifts observed 
here are driven by changes in environmental conditions. 

Johanne Vad 
 
Temporal trends in 
zooplankton and demersal fish 
community composition on 
the Scotian Slope during 1982-
2019 

Here we analysed time series of zooplankton (55 taxa; from spring 
and fall surveys) and demersal fish and invertebrate (32 taxa; from 
yearly trawls) community composition on the eastern Scotian 
Slope during 1982–2019. Multivariate analyses were applied to 
each data set to assess temporal trends and potential tipping 
points. Outputs from the Bedford Institute of Oceanography 
North Atlantic Model were then examined to link ecological 
changes identified to shifts in the oceanographic conditions 
experienced in the region.  
Considering the zooplankton data, our statistical analysis revealed 
a single trend common to both seasonal datasets, in which the 
abundances of 18 taxa decreased after 2008. Warmer-water 
species such as Oithona atlantica became more prevalent in the 
later part of the time-series while colder-water species (like 
Calanus hyperboreus) decreased in abundance. Considering the 
demersal fish dataset, our analysis revealed two periods of 
significant change. First, a sharp increase in one third of the taxa 
was identified between 1996 and 2000. This was, for example, 
observed for Lophius americanus (American anglerfish). Second, 
there was a decrease in the abundances of 18 fish species after 
2000 (e. g. the longfin hake, Urophycis chesteri), while a few taxa, 
including the squid Illex illecebrosus, displayed strong increases. 
Studies have suggested that surface and subsurface temperatures 
in the region have increased in recent decades, as the influence of 
warm slope water has grown.  This was confirmed by the analysis 
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of model outputs. It is believed that this increase in temperature 
has contributed to the biological shifts detected. 

Kristinn Gudnason 
 
Spawning habitat shift and 
nursery area connectivity of 
IEGJM capelin 

This presentation is about the Iceland-East Greenland-Jan Mayen 
(IEGJM) capelin spawning habitat shift which occurred in the early 
2000s, and how the shift could affect connectivity to nursery areas 
through larval drift. High maturity capelin were considered as 
indicators of local spawning events. An increase in spawning 
events in the north and north-west can be linked to the post 2003 
increase in average temperatures suggesting that the shift in 
spawning habitat may be temperature driven. Drift particles were 
released at 5-day intervals and at different fixed depths to 
account for temporal and vertical variation and a diurnal vertical 
migration was implemented to account for the vertical movement 
of the larvae. As drift patterns vary between spawning grounds, a 
temperature driven shift in spawning events may well have led to 
increased connectivity to the Greenland nursery which would 
explain the increase in juvenile capelin in Greenlandic waters in 
the recent years. 

Laurence De Clippele 
 
Using passive acoustics to 
study the biodiversity at 
Vazella sponge grounds 

This presentation will show some preliminary results from recent 
expedition in the Sambro Bank Sponge Conservation area 
(HUD2021-048), off the coast of Nova Scotia (Canada) where 
three landers were deployed from September 2021 to May 2022. 
This area is protected due to the presence of the sponge Vazella 
pourtalesii, a relatively large sponge (up to 50 cm) that can form 
dense biogenic habitats and locally enhance biodiversity. The 
landers had a variety of instruments attached: sound recorders 
(soundtraps and AMAR), current speed meters, sediment traps, 
ADCPs, fish trackers, and a time-lapse camera. Data collection was 
hugely successful with 25,987 photos taken, over 3 TB of acoustic 
data collected, along with conductivity, temperature, and depth 
measurements, 2-D current velocities, sedimentation and 
particulate organic matter data. Fish such as pollock, redfish and 
long-fin hake were found in the images, along with many fish 
acoustic vocalisations in the 400-4,000 Hz frequency band.  There 
were also many vocalisations of many species of baleen whales, 
such as Fin Whale, Blue Whale, Sei Whale, Minke Whale, North 
Atlantic Right Whale, and Humpback Whale. The Ocean Tracking 
Network receivers picked up signals of tagged bluefin tuna, blue 
shark and Atlantic salmon within 500 m of the landers. This 
project is in collaboration between DFO, the University of 
Edinburgh, the Ocean Tracking Network, the University of 
Liverpool and Aarhus University. 

Magnus Thorlacius 
 
Demersal fish in Icelandic 
Waters 

Changes in abundance and biomass of several groundfish species 
in Icelandic waters have in a number of studies been linked with 
rising temperature. The general trend is towards increased 
biomass and biodiversity, but some species experienced the 
opposite effect and others increased rapidly for a decade followed 
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by an almost complete reproductive failure. The last scenario is 
likely linked with the North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre and species 
that prefer warmer climate. In the search for the most important 
environmental drivers and tipping points, data from the Icelandic 
spring groundfish survey (IGFS), conducted in March since 1985 
was used along with temperature measurements and Viking20X 
data for surface and bottom temperature and salinity. A 
multivariate regression tree analysis was conducted on 89 species 
and ~560 stations per year along with the environmental data, 
and on recruitment data for 20 species on the annual level. As 
environmental conditions vary greatly from north to south of 
Icelandic waters, the data was split into two areas, South and 
West (SW) and North and East (NE). For the larger dataset, in the 
SW, surface temperature was the most important variable with a 
tipping point at 6.73°C, followed by bottom temperature (5.45°C) 
and surface salinity (33.3). In the NE area bottom temperature 
was most important at 2.05°C. For the recruitment, bottom 
salinity was the most important in the SW, with a tipping point at 
35.23, and bottom temperature at 2.46°C in the NE followed by 
bottom salinity at 35.08. 

Thomas Grove, Andrew 
Stevenson, Ruth King, Lea-
Anne Henry 
 
Reconstructing annual 
abundance trends of 
humpback whales at an 
oceanic migratory stopover 

We re-constructed annual abundance of a migratory baleen 
whale at an oceanic stopover to elucidate temporal changes in the 
increasingly busy waters around Bermuda. The annual abundance 
of North Atlantic humpback whales visiting Bermuda between 
2011 and 2020 was estimated using photo-identification capture-
recapture data for 1,204 whales. Owing to a sparse data set, we 
combined a Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model, fit through 
maximum likelihood estimation, with a Horvitz-Thompson 
estimator to calculate abundance and used stratified bootstrap 
resampling to derive 95% confidence intervals (CI). We accounted 
for temporal heterogeneity in detection and sighting rates via a 
catch-effort model and, guided by goodness-of-fit testing, 
considered models that accounted for transience. A model 
incorporating modified sighting effort and time-varying 
transience was selected using (corrected) Akaike’s Information 
Criterion (AICc). The survival probability of non-transient animals 
was 0.97 (CI 0.91-0.98), which is comparable with other studies. 
The rate of transience increased gradually from 2011 to 2018, 
before a large drop in 2019. Abundance varied from 786 
individuals (CI 593-964) in 2016 to 1,434 (CI 924-1,908) in 2020, 
with a non-significant linear increase across the period and 
interannual fluctuations. These abundance estimates confirm the 
importance of Bermuda for migrating North Atlantic humpback 
whales and should encourage a review of cetacean conservation 
measures in Bermudian waters, including area-based 
management tools. Moreover, in line with the time series 
presented here, regional abundance estimates should be updated 
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across the North Atlantic to facilitate population monitoring over 
the entire migratory range. 

Thomas Grove, Stefán 
Ragnarsson, Ruth King, 
Marianne Rasmussen, Gísli 
Víkingsson, Lea-Anne Henry 
 
Environmental drivers of 
humpback whale offshore 
occurrence in North Iceland, 
with reference to trends in 
coastal abundance 

Cetaceans display complex and variable relationships with their 
physical and biological environment. As top marine predators, 
elucidating these relationships can facilitate ecosystem 
monitoring and predicting community responses to 
environmental change. Within Work Package 3, we related 
offshore humpback whale occurrence to environmental 
predictors in Icelandic waters (a summer feeding ground) through 
boosted regression trees (BRTs). Whilst informative, time series 
analyses were limited by a data set with only five usable time 
points. Therefore, we built on this work by creating a species 
distribution model (SDM), considering three frameworks – BRTs, 
generalised additive models (GAMs) and a BRT-GAM ensemble. 
Dynamic variables derived from VIKING20X and bathymetric 
variables were considered as predictors. We used the final model 
to predict whale density for each year during 2006-2019. Finally, 
to determine the applicability of these predictions to coastal 
areas, we related offshore density to a coastal abundance time 
series from Skjálfandi Bay, reconstructed through capture-
recapture methods.  
Owing to superior predictive performance, a GAM framework 
selected. From this, in line with BRTs, occurrence was driven by 
both static and dynamic predictors, including distance to coast, 
seabed slope, sea surface temperature, sea surface height and 
mixed layer depth. Humpback whales appear highly sensitive to 
environmental change around Iceland. Model predictions suggest 
a general decline in habitat suitability between 2006 and 2019, 
although confidence intervals are large and overlapping. 
Interestingly, this contrasts with increasing coastal abundance in 
Skjálfandi Bay during the same period. The increasing importance 
of coastal areas for humpback whales has potential implications 
for marine spatial management. 

Objective 4 
Align and enhance human, technological and data inter-operability capacities for cost-effective 

cooperation and planning across the Atlantic 

Björn Fiedler 
 
iAtlantic Regional Capacity 
Development Workshop in 
Cabo Verde 

In August 2022, a regional iAtlantic capacity development 
workshop was carried out at the Ocean Science Centre Mindelo in 
Cabo Verde off West Africa. The workshop addressed the needs 
of regional stakeholders to enhance the knowledge on using 
hydroacoustic technologies for ecosystem monitoring purposes in 
the region, focussing on fish and zooplankton biomass surveys. 
Overall, 25 participants from 12 West African countries as well as 
5 participants from two European countries attended the 4-day 
workshop. 
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This presentation provides a brief overview on the regional socio-
economic context and summarises the workshop activities by 
presenting a short movie. 

Kelsey Archer Barnhill, Beatriz 
Vinha, Alycia Smith, Daniëlle 
de Jonge, Daniela Yepes-
Gaurisas, Veerle Huvenne, 
Cova Orejas, Vikki Gunn 
 
Deep-Sea Ship-to-Shore 
Outreach and Capacity 
Building: A Case Study On-
board the iMirabilis2 cruise 

In July 2021, the iMirabilis2 cruise set sail with a commitment to 
shipboard and virtual capacity building and outreach. The flagship 
effort of capacity building was the ‘Ship to Shore Buddies’ scheme 
where early career researchers (ECRs) on board shared their 
experiences in a personalised way to their peers onshore. Now, 
one-year post cruise, a survey was sent to the 18 on-shore 
participants to understand the effectiveness of this scheme. The 
survey was open for 3 weeks, with 10 buddies responding. It 
consisted of 17 close-ended questions and 5 open-ended 
questions. We used close-ended questions to look at how the 
onshore buddies engaged with the scheme and associated 
capacity building outputs. The majority of the respondents 
reported watching the videos, reading the blog, joining Zoom 
calls, and following the WhatsApp chat. The majority of 
respondents reported that they learned something useful to 
developing their research and referred to materials after the end 
of the cruise. All buddies who completed the survey agreed or 
strongly agreed the scheme could be used to supplement at-sea 
training to prepare ECRs for cruises, and that the scheme could be 
used to promote more inclusive at-sea experiences. The major 
themes from open-ended questions were that they learned about 
deep-sea science and equipment, they felt like they were part of 
an ECR network, they were able to prepare for future research 
through the scheme, they had learned about life at sea, and that 
many were considering how they could replicate a similar scheme 
on future cruises. 

Leo Chiloane 
 
Interoperability between the 
SAEON Open Data Platform 
and the GEOSS Portal 

The presentation gives a brief overview of the current work done 
by NRF/SAEON to integrate the SAEON Open Data Platform (ODP) 
with the GEOSS Portal. This work contributes to WP7 of iAtlantic. 
The presentation focuses on the interoperability testing between 
the SAEON Data Portal and the GEOSS Discovery and Access 
Broker. The operational framework of the SAEON ODP and 
current challenges on work done so far for WP7 are also 
discussed. 
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